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“ Only * free man can poasibly ba moral. 

Therefor* if men are free to do what ia 
right they must necessarily be free to do 
wrong. This ia what wa mean by moral 
responsibility.’ ’

—Everett Dean Martin.
I h e  P a m p a  i a i l u  N e w s

W iATHffc
tTOP O’ TEXAS—Fair and cold tonight. 

Wednesday partly cloudy and a little warm
er, 1 At wtonight 18, high tomorrow, 44.
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Approval Given On 
Parking.Changes

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Staff Writer 

The first reading of an ordi-

west side of Cuyler from Brown
ing to Montagu, i 

Section 2 of the ordinance (pro-

will go into effect.
Section 1 of the new ordinance 

provides that no parking z o n e s  
fhall be established in the follow- 
ng areas: on the east side of Rus- 
ill from Atchison to Foster;" on 
ae west side of Kroat from Atchi

son to Foster; on both sides of Aft 
for Its entire length; and on the

Pampans 
Attend CoC 

juet
The Annual Chamber of Com-

Action To Be 
"Prompt And 
Effective"

WASHINGTON (UP)—The long-

nance providing for no parking j vldea that “ no vehicle ahall be 
zones in certain areas and a ls o . l e f t  standing in an alley situated 
providing for no parking or stand-[in the fire ifone when the same is 
tng of vehicles in certain alleys,, unattended and unoccupied." 
was approved by the City C om - Bob Gordon, city attorney, ex- 
mlssion this morning. , [plained this morning that vehicles

Two more readings of the ordi-[ engaged in loading and unloading 
nance must be approved by the are considered attended and occu- 
cammisaton before the changes pied and that the ordinance pro

hibits parking a vehicle in the al
ley for other purposes. He stated 
that the fire zone is the business 
area of town, not only the down
town area.

Water Well Pumps 
Bids for two submersible pumps

to be installed on the two n e w  smoldering Pentagon shakeup is- 
water wella that will aupply the sue promised today to flare into 
new booster station, located on the a full-scale congressional battle 
Lefors highway, were opened thla President Eisenhower hoisted 
morning. A total of four bids were the standard by declaring he per 
received sonally will boss a "prompt and

It was the declaion of the com- effective modernization" of the
mission to study the bids and Defense Department to meet Rus-
award the contract at the meet- sia's missile threat. The White 

I f  A H / I  I I f l f  lng of the group next Tuesday House said Congreaa will get his
morning. reorganization plan “ fairly soon

The lowest bid, 811,788, was sub- There already iiaa been clear 
merce Banquet for the 8pearman mitted by D. L. McDonald of Am- evidence any plan to change the 
chamber waa held last night in the arillo. Other bids were: H. H. military command setup will 
Memorial Building there, with Hetskell of Pampa, 816,33.166; Ste- touch off a congressional fight, 
some 290 persons attending. iwart and Stephenson of Amarillo, While most legislators want some

A delegation of Pampans (ravel- 812,430.37; and Clowe and Cowan thing done to stop service rival
ed to the event Including Mr. and of Amarillo, 815.660, rtea. there is little agreement on
Mrs. Joe Tooley, Mr, and Mrs. J. Other Action how it should be done. Some law-
E. Gunn. Dick Stowers, and Har- The third and final reading of makers fear creation of one mill-

(See APPROVAL Page t) tsry leader would lead to a
“ Prussian'’ military government.

Adding possible new fuel to the 
controversy, both the Army and 
Air Force were reported pushing 
separate blueprints for welding 

No charges will be filed in con-J command of the three services 
ter of ceremonies for the banquet, nection with the Saturday night into a single, decisive unit.

The speaker for the evening, shooting of Donald K. Bracken of The House Appropriations Com-; 
Tom Collins, Publicity Director of Amarillo by Cleveland Ray Gam- mittee waa set to stamp "okay” I
the City National Bank and Trust age, 21, stationed at Tinker Air and "rush" today on the Preai-‘
Company of Kansas City, waa in- Force Base, Oklahoma City, Okla. dent's emergency 81.260,000.000 
traduced by R. C. Cannedy, newly The decision wai made yester- missile defense money bill. There 
installed vice president for t h e  day afternoon by District Attorney was a possibility the urgent mea- 
Spearman chamber. Bill Water* after questioning Bra- sure would contain slightly more

Other new officers for the year cken about the shooting. Waters thaiw he asked for when it went1
Included J. K. Hicks, president; said that Bracken stated that the to the <4touse
Cannedy, vice president. Gene^shootlng waa accidental. j  In other developments:
Cudd, treasurer; end Don Floyd, Bracken was shot through the --Both the Hotise Armed Serv- 
manager light aide of the chest by a bullet ires Committee and Senate pre-

The retiring president wa* D. from a .23 caliber rifle. paredness subcommittee eontin-
, E. Heckley who served d u r i n g  The shooting occurred at 10:20 ued thetr defense investigations. 
1897. Saturday night in the home of I The House group called Army

Delegations from Perryton. Gru- Damage's brother. Alvi* L. Gam- Secretary Wilber M Brucker.
vcr. Pampa. and Amarillo attend- age, at 824 Bradley Dr. Former Air Force Chief of Staff
ed the banquet which was arrang- The attending physician report- Gen. Carl A. Spaats was fum
ed for and served by the Jetton ed this morning that Bracken's moned before Senate

Pentagon Shakeup Nears
Congressional Battle

ry Gordon.
Members of the Squeady-D o o r 

Four Quartet including B u n n y  
Shultz, Mack Hiatt. Dude B a 1- 
thrape and E O. Wedgeworth. pro
vided the entertainment for the af
fair. James P. IJnn acted as mas-

No Charges In 
Bracken Shooting

■

NEWEST FIGHTER
The McDonnel A ircraft Corp. o f  St. Louis, Mo. has unveiled its newest je t  fighter, 
the F-101B V oodoo all-weather interceptor. The plane is armed with the “ Genie”  
air-to-air rocket missile readily adapted to  mounts on the underside o f the plane. 
Launched from  the 1200-mile-an-hour V oodoo , the rocket, which can carry an atom 
ic warhead, is capable o f destroying an entire formation o f bombers without a dir
ect hit. (NEA Telephoto)

For Past Wars And Present Troubles

Republicans Kick Off Campaign 
By Placing Blame On Democrats

By BICHARD A. MONTARA left the long rang# missile pro- 
L'nited Press Staff Correspondent gram as “ dead as the proverbial 

Rapubltcana opened their 1956 dodo" and apent more on peanut 
campaign to captura control of price aupporta than on long range 
Congreaa by blaming Democrats missiles.
for the missiles lag and for past Democratic National Committee

ard M. Nixon lauded the admin

Ike Will Personally 
"Modernize' Defense

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer 

CHICAGO— ( UP) — President Eisenhower pledged 
Monday night he will take personal charge of modernizing 
the Defense Department and promised America will grow 
“ever stronger” against the threat of Soviet Russia.

The President fired the opening gun of this year’s GOP 
congressional campaign before 5,408 Republicans gather* 
ed here for a nationally televised $I00-a-plate dinner 
speech.

Eisenhower and his party head
ed back to Washington during a 
snowstorm today. The presidential1 
plane, Columbine III, took of 
from Midway Airport at 9:14 a.m 
c.s.t. despite blowing snow which 
reduced visibility to three-quar
ters of a mile.

The snowstorm caused a last- 
hour change of plana. The Presi
dent boarded -the craft at the 
Trana World Airlines hangar in
stead of the National Guard han 
gar. An Air Traffic Control Cen
ter officer said the change appar
ently was made to keep the 
plane's wings free of snow until 
juV. before takeoff.

The President told his fellow 
Republicans to fight Democrats 
for' control of Congress this fall j 
by standing “ proudly and erect-!
ly’ ’ on the record of his adminis-!
tration. • ____- -  - I

Modernization Necessary
Eisenhower drew a rousing' 

cheer when he said' “ a prompt, 
and effective modernization o f 1 
our Defense Department ia nec
essary.”

He then departed from his pre-1 
iatration'a record during the five pare(j text to add: 
years. He said, “ we have had a .-in thil j  intend to participate 
splendid record without Truman, -personally’ until tha job is done "  
an outstanding program in foreign! preafcjential pres* secretary 
policy, national defense and s o c i * r j .mei - G Hagerty said he ex-

wars deapita an appeal by the Chairman Paul M. Butlar issued progress. The Republican program the president to send to

GRAINGER MCILHANY 
. . . seeks re-election

Grainger 
Mcllhany To 
Run Again

Catering Service of Fort Worth. condition waa satisfactory. t*ra.

President for bipartisanship in de- a statement in Washington blast- has served the country well In the 
investiga-; tense matters. jing Adams for bringing up “ stale past and will continue to do so in

Democratic leaders countered political charges" and said Adams the future if the President can gat

House Expected To Approve 
Five Billion Debt Increase

I by accusing the Republicans of apparently had not read the Pres support in Congress ’

WASHINGTON (UPi — The 
House was expected to approve In 
ful today tha administration's re
quest for a temporary Increase of 
five billion dollars in the 275 bil
lion dollar celling on tha national 
debt

House leader* called the measure 
tip under a "gag rule" which per
mitted only one amendment.

The aingie-shot amendment wa* 
In the hands of Rep John

being “ two-taced" and of dredging j Ident's speech. Denver:
up stale" charge*. ''We presume Mr. Adams would I j ame* H.

President Elsenhower led the-not have brought up these aisle, 
list of Republican leaders who political charges If ha had read 
spoke at 44 fund-raising dinner* the President's speech before he f,ilur® to

State Repreaantative Grainger 
Mcllhany of Wheeler haa announc
ed ha would be a candidate for re- 
election. His district, tha 87th corn- 

celebrated Pr'**» Gray. Wheeler, and Colling#- 
n; ! worth counties.

Rep. Mcllhany la 39 years old;
. tim*. a . loud and uproarious as ! carried, a graduate of The Univer- 

recognize the psycho- ^  Q()p convenljon 0Pf 1982 wh, n *Uy of Texa. with degrees in law

Congress soon hi* plans for reor
ganizing tha Defense Department 

The President'* address in the 
flag-draped, ipollighted Internal 

AmphitheaterAir Force Secretary tional 
Douglas blamed 
In the late 1940a lo t auguiaUon. And. the scene was

around the nation Monday night drafted his," Butler said. “ On the logical effect*”  of putting a satel- EiaenhowPr wai nominated at tha * "d

Youth (enter 
Directors 
Have Meet

1 unless
ths present ceiling la raised. The 
bill would boast the ceiling to 280 

F. I billion dollars through June 30, 
1959.

The vast majority of lawmakers 
seemed agreed some temporary 
increase in the federal govern
ment's borrowing authority is 
needed. The Treasury for several 
months haa been scraping peril
ously close to the existing ceiling.

The Treasury reported Monday 
that actual debt reached $274,897.- 
784.290 on Dec. 31, almost up to 
the present celling.

It said the government paid out 
The Board of Director* of t h e J36.060.086.982 between July 1 and 

Pampa Youth and Community Oen- Dec. 31. $6,735,274,580 more than 
ter were to meet at 1:30 this after- the 829,324,812402 it took in 
noon in the conference room of the Such a red-ink pattern for the 
Chamber of Commerce. second half of a calendar year is

The meeting was.called so that customary because tax receipts
further details on the campaign]---------------;--------------------------- ---------
for the Center could be worked out. [ .  .

The director* were expected to I *  «a s a a  1% A  |*
appoint a Planning and Building1 B B B ■
Committee. Thia group will aid the 
directors In determining the types 
of activities to be Included in the 
Center and the type of building to 
be constructed

The Publicity Committee of the 
Center waa formed at a meeting 
In tha Center office. 112 3. Cuyler. 
at 4:30 yesterday afternoon.

E. O. “ R e d ’ Wedgeworth h a s  
been selected as chairman of the 
committee. Directors of various 
phases of the publicity were select
ed yesterday
. Directors of special events will 

be Joe Tooley and Robert Lang
ford, president of the High School 
8tudent Council Director of show

Byrnes (R-Wia.) who aaid he; are heaviest In th# spring while] 
would use It In an attempt to hold government spending 
th# increase to three billion dol-jeven -throughout the
lars. He didn't expect to succeed. | Treasury mad* up the temporary and paac* “ partisan or political" 

Treasury Secretary Robert B deficit by borrowing and digging 
Anderson testified laat Friday the Into Ita caah balance, 
federal government won't be able -------- — ----
to "pay ita bills’ ’ In th* fiscal 
year starting next July DeMolays To Aid 

In MOD Drive
Jim Wilks, publicity chairman 

for th* March of Dimes, ha* re
ported that the DeMolays will be 
calling on various Pampa citizens 
this week to aoltclt contributions 
to the drive.

Th* club, working under the aus
pices of Teens Against Polio, will 
work all week on the project, 
starting today.

Meanwhile, Kay Fancher, Gray 
County drive chairman, ha* re
ported that over $3,000 haa been 
brought In for the MOD so f a r ,  
with over $997 being turned in by 
local school*. Th* eophomore class 
recently turned in $105 from the 
sale of peanuts for th* campaign.

and a veteran of
to..kick off this year s GOP cam- other hand, th# Prealdent may lit# in orbit. H* aaid the Demo- amphitheater for hi* Aral preai-1 V̂ orld W ,r H* '* ,h* manager 
paign. have read th# Adams speech and crate "virtually abandoned”  the dential campaign. !°  * d*P*r,ment »<oie and is a

In his talk, the President ad-, decided to outlaw these two issues nation's efforts In this area while The President's speech was s " "  f 
la fa ir ly 'vised hi* f e l l o w  Republicans after he easy how weak th# Adams the Soviets "stayed on the jo b ”  part 0f a nationwide fund raising le * el*r m*n h**

year. The against making national security case was.”  Pontiac, Mich.: Gov. Jo# Foss effort by the Republicans The rep,esen f  ,e in district in Aus-
Arheeon HU* Defense of South Dakota said the nation's president appeared on radio and 1'

issues. Sen. Hubert B. Humphrey (D- slow start in the missile field was television along with a number of J'" ' “ “  "
“ Americans must never and will Minn.) also hit Adams’ speech, a result of Truman administration other speakers, including Vice,

never let the issue of security and calling It “ handsful of old and policies. He said more than 99 per president Richard M Nixon, who m®r *
peace become a pawn in anyone's sour mud "  In a statement from cent of the money spent on long jpoke from New York, and GOP ***
political chess game," the Presl- Washington. Humphrey c a l l e d  range missiles ha* been allocated National Chairman Meade AI
dent said. Adams "th# non-elected president under th# present administration. corn who spoke from the Amphi

Adams Blames Democrats without portfolio." I (See DEMOCRATS Page *) !theater here, working from a tele-
Elsewhere. Democrats cam# In' Another Democrat, former Sec-j-------  --------------

Mcllhany was one of the House 
Vice *Pon!*or* of the present farm • to- 

road program in Texaa

for sharp criticism from Republi 
can speakers, many of whom at 
lacked Democrats on tha missile1 senting 
and other defense issues. budget

retarv of State Dean Acheaon, ac- / *  ■ i A * I
cuaed the administration of pre- U O L  I n d U S I T I Q I

“ wholly 
meat the

Inadequate”  
new Soviet

Presidential Assistant Sherman 
Adams, speaking in Minneapolis,

challenges. 
Speaking at a nawa conference

blamed the Truman admlniatra-i In Washington, Acheaon also crlt* 
tion for the missile lag and said iclsed the President for failing to 
the GOP had plenty of ammunl-1 follow up on his recommendation1 held this morning at 10 In the con 
tlon on the defense issue, Includ- for reorganizing the Defense De- ference room of the chamber.
ing Pearl Harbor, th# Korean 
War, the loss of China to com
munism and Red thefts of atomic 
secrets.

Adams said during the “ eight 
critical year#”  between 1945 and 
1953. the Truman administration

prompter.
Inject* Fighting Phrase*

The President'* prepared text 
^  • * . i i  _  ■ I was a rather aoft-pedalled politi-
C o m m i t t e e  M e e t s  rai call to battle. But he departed

A meeting of the industrial com- from the text frequently to inject 
mittee of the Chamber of Com- fighting phrases into hi* remarks.
merce with chairman. Frank Cul-[ -------------- — ----------
berson, in charge waa to have been 3 Wrecks In

partment. He said the present The meeting, like those of other i 
departmental set-up is “ complete- committees in the past two week.*,; 
ly futile.”  ] and others scheduled for the near ;

Here ia what top Republican I future, was chiefly to discuss and 
speakers had to say at various go over assignments snd plan proj- 
dinners around the country: ;ects for the 1958 plan of work in]

New York: Vic# President Rich-1 the chamber.
---------------------------------------- “ S -------------------------------

Chamber of Commerce met in the 
chamber office yesterday to g e t 
work underway on its project of 
compiling a card Index on enter
tainment and apeakert available In 
the Pampa area.

Th# chnmber ia called on often 
to help supply entertnlnment snd 
speakers and the committee took 
on th# project a* a public aervlce. 

_  The card index wtl be made avail- 
pubheity and poster, will be Paul ab,# ^  a„  organi!!atlon. within the

Committee Ready For "Rush" Endorsement

Ike's Missile M oney Almost Approved
WASHINGTON . (UP) — Thel Both the House Armed Service*, the Bureau of Public Road* wss' Reorganization: Air power advo-

House Appropriations Committee Committee and Senate prepared-1 substituting "project miles”  foricate Alexander P. De Seversky
Th# publicity and general tnfor-jtoday was ready to stamp * ness subcommittee called defense the actual number of mile* of proposed merging th# t h r e e

mation committee of the Pampa “ rush”  approval on President Ei- and military witnesses in their, road constructed. armed service* into on# — "the

Publicity 
Group Meets

senhower’s emergency $1,260,000,-'continuing investigations of th#

Named a* director of radio pub
licity waa Charlie Cross, A high 
school student ia expected to n be 
named as co-director of this sub
division.

Director* of newspaper publicity 
will be Fred Parker and Miss Jo 
Ann Thompson, a member of the 
•taff of the Little Harvester, High 
•chool paper

If It comes from a Hardware 
Store, we have it- Lewis Hardware.

city and to those from surrounding 
town, when completed.

>\ Channeling of perhaps on# Ml- department of air and space.”  Un- 
000 missile defense money bill. (defense effort. lion dollars into home mortgages der hts proposal given to the Sen-

The committee planned to send i Rough going for both the Presl- to help create a home buying ate preparedness subcommittee 
the measure to the House smidident's foreign aid and reciprocal boom to offset the “ economic re- the Navy would be reduced to a
signs a congressional battle would'trad# program* ws* forecast byiCession" wa* urged by Rep. AI- bureau of ships and the Army to
flare shortly over the long-brew-'Senate Republican Leader William ' bert Rains (D-Ala.). a bureau of ground forces,
lng Pentagon shakeup issue. The F. Knowland. But the California: Other Congressional news: | School*: To stop "favoritism,”
White House aaid Congreaa would j lawmaker said both will pass In Defense: In newly released tes- the administration said Congress 
get “ fairly soon”  President Eisen- some form — although possibly itimony before a House appropria- should reduce the school aid pro- 
hower'a plan for “ prompt and ef- not as strong a a th# President it Iona subcommittee Navy Secra- gram by $80,500,000 in fiscal 1959. 
fectiv# modernisation”  of the De- asked Congress. tary Thomas 8. Gates said he a spokesman said continuing fed-
fenae Department. The Senate Rackets Committee, may ask Congress soon to in-[era! aid on Its present scale

•favored treatment'Congreaa already haa shown It- resuming Its lnvsstlgation of la- (crease the number of Polaris mis- would give
self sharply divided on any andjbor, drew a bead on th# top eche- slla-carrylng submarines from to many hundreds of communities

I/etters Went 'out from the cham-|«l' plan* for revamping th# Pent*- Jon of the International Union of three to nine. He said progress on over other communities with
ber today to person* and organiza- gon. Operating Engineers. It planned th# solid propellant missile ha* equal or greater need for assist-
tions whom the committee thought Approval Expected [to look into alleged misuse of the been “ amazing.”  ance.

At the same time the Houae was union* fund# by aom* of Ita of- Loophole: Sen. John J. Williams Neely: Both the House and Sen 
expected to okay in full the Preai- flciala.
dent’a requeat to hike th# nation- a  charge of “ mialeadlng fig- 
al debt celling temporarily by five urei”  |n adminiatratlon progress

could supply some name* to be in
cluded in the listing. Members 
present were Ray Blumer, I r 1 
Smith, Jim McCune, Charlie Crone, 
Dudley Steele, board representa
tive, Joel R. Combs, chairman, and 
E. 0.. Wedgeworth, chamber man
ager.

City Limits 
Reported

Three collisions withing the city 
limits since yesterday morning 
were reported by the police depart
ment thia morning.

The first ot the collisions occurr
ed on Fields. 33 feet east of Bam- 

! es. st 4:56 yesterday afternoon A 
1953 Ford station wagon, driven by 

I William E. Fugate. Pampa. and a 
1948 Studebaker, driven by Irene 

i Faye Parks. 1313 S Barnes, were 
in collision. Damages to the station 
wagon were estimated at $100 
with damages to th# Studebaker 
estiirtated at $10.

At 5 :43 yesterday afternoon a 
1956 Ford, driven by Joel R. 
Combs, 418 N. Frost, was in colli
sion with at 1956 Ford, driven by 
Dean Olivet Corbett. Beaver. Okie.. 
on Cuyler. l?5 feet south of Brown
ing. Damages to the Corbett Ford 
were estimated at $75 and the 
Combs Ford met with damage# aa- 
tlmated at $20.

The third collision was reported 
at 7:47 thia moning on Francis. 150 
feet west of Cuyler. A 1997 Chevro
let. driven by Harold B. Lawley, 
1300 E. Klngamill, and a 1956 Pon
tiac, driven by Gyndal C. Douthit, 
909 Campbell, were in colllsidi. 
The Chevrolet encountered dam
ages estimated at $25 and the Pon-

deral highway departments in th* 
pending multi-million dollar Inter
state highway program.

The 10-year experience record of 
the 87th District legislator haa pro
vided closer contact and first
hand knowledge of the workings of 
state departments and bureaus.

More "rigid state supervision of 
insurance company operation a n d  

| the sale of stock in nswly organis
ed investment companies hava 
claimed the attention of Represent
ative Mcllhany in recent years, 
and he has expressed himself re
cently as still dissatisfied wtih the 
supervision or lack of it. He has 
vowed to try and put a stop to 
practices which have cost thou
sands of dollars in bad investments 
in insurance companies and stock 
promotions for Texans.

A member of the House Agricul- 
(See GRAINGER Page l  )

(R-Del.t said there was a “ glar-jato paid tribute to the late Sen
ing loophole”  which allowed up- Matthew M. Neely (D-W.Va.) whojtlac met with damages estimated

___  ... ____________ . ___ per bracket taxpayer* to finance,died Saturday. The Senate refused at $50.
billion dollars to 280 bullion. reports on national highway build- insurance policies through tax- out of reaped for the 83-year-old I

A one-ahot amendment to hold, ing was leveled by Sen. Albert, exempt savings. He said th* senator to approve «  list of presi-' Need a toy? B and B Toy land 
the increase to three billion dol-.Gore (D-T*nn.). The chairman of Treasury planned to atop th# loop-, dential nominations sent from the has everything. Open 6 days week

louse. | We give S A H Green Stamps.*lars was expected to ba defeated, a Sana!* highway committee aaid;hole with legislation. White House. give

Burglars Invade 
Smoke House Bar

Burglar* who were apparently 
thirsty and broke entered th* 
Smoke House. Bar, 321 W. Foster, 
last night.

The burglary was reported to 
the police department this morn
ing. Jim Conner, chief of police, 
said this morning, following pre
liminary investigation of th* bur
glary, that entry to the building 
was obtained by forcing open tha 
back door to the building.

Approximately $46 in money waa 
taken in the burglary, along wttMf 
several cases of beer. The coin 
box of the record player waa forc
ed open and about $40 in dimea 
and quarter# were taken. The door 
to tha storage compartment on th* 
cigarette machine waa f o r c e d  
open but no attempt waa made to 
enter the part of the machine 
where the coin box waa located, 
Conner said.

Conner stated that th* other $• 
taken In the burglary was obtain
ed from a purse belonging to an 
employee of the firm, Mrs Julia
Bovlea.

Late this morning investigating 
ot th* burglary was oonUnulng.
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[M ainly About People
\ • Indicates Pafd Advertising

Year j 22 Attend 
Economic 
Course

Lillie Rock School Officials 
Face Resignation Demands

Med. sixe Plano. 4 Mil.* v «03 E. Frederic. Will open lor bus- 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Henahaw e( j  iness Wed. Fine Food*, Good Ser-

Vmarillo announce the arrival of) vice. Your patronage appreciated.* 
t baby daughter, whom they have
•tamed Sherryl Ann. She was born 
Jan. 15 in Northwest Texas Hos
pital » nd weighed • lb*. i\L o*. 
She Is welcomed by maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. Roy 
Midgett of Denton and by patern

Twenty-two persons attended the 
organizational meeting of the Eco
nomic 8tudy Course IV held In the 
Pine Room of the Pampa Hotel 
this morning at 7.

Mack Hiatt, chairman of the na-For lease. Fully equipped drive
in cafe. Call 4-6201 or See Aubrey « « a,rs committee of the

, .| Chamber of Commerce presided
Mr. and Mrs. Uithur Wilson ef _.. . .„  . . „  ... Dick Stowers was appointed asSoper, Okla.; Mr*. Leonard P o liie__ . ______ . ,w_ ... a -Mr. am. i mod*r#tor ot th* * rouP wtth Budof Grand Rapids, MIcb.; Mrs. Sid 

ney Korhom of Grand R a p i d s ,
»1 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mich.; Mr. and Mr*. Merle Farm- 
B. Davis of this city. Mrs. H en->r 0f Oildale, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
»hiw is the former Miss Waldine jjm  Wilson of Chester, C a l i f . ;  
Midgett, who was a teacher in and Forrest Wilson of Feather 
Woodrow Wilson school. ;Falls, Calif, are visiting in t h e

Oxygen equipped ambulances, home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wil- 
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.* ,300, 601 N. Someryille. They will

dy Brazier tp act a* alternate
moderator.

Secretaries will be Byran St. 
Clair and Homer Hollers. Trea
surers will be Bo Hamilton and 
John Koontz.

Melvin Jayroe was elected custo- 
dain of the machines and tape*.

_  . „  _  . . . .  1 , The group voted to meet each
Miss Peggy Jean McCaHey lm* atten(j tha funeral of Mrs. j  W Wednesday from 6:43 a.m. until 8

been named the Betty C r o c  k t i ,Wilson tomorrow in Erick, Okla. a m for n  we€ka.
Homemaker of Tomorrow in Lê  visiting In the Bud Cumberledge a  committee composed of Lewis

horne ,n Lefors recent|y w*r« M, s Hackley. Jimmy Wilkerson, a n d  
Cumberledge'a aunt and u n c l e ,  Buddy Brazier waa selected to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodall of make arrangements for a perma- 

i Erick, Okla. nent meeting place for the group.
Misses Pal Berry, Paula Cum- ---------------  —---------

beriedge, and Molly Riley, ac-

nighest score in a written exam- 
nation on homemaking knowledge 
and attitudes given to senior girls 
In the graduating class. Her- ex-
amination will be “ t e ^  “ m- and U  • 11  • ■

r r c  b ^ ^ r j r ^ s : D* H- Hilliard
an Homemaker o Tomorrow. curr, ntly studying p e r i o d
Leslie/, close « l e w i l l  co »• ln l^ for, High School,

inue another week, with anothei , „ , , . . ^ r. •
lash in price. 123 E. Klngamlll.* loul °  P#mPa Furnl
Uovd It. Welch, son of Mr. and recently

Mrs. F r a n k  M. Welch. 807 L e e  Larry W.teon e f  P.rryton la a

Representing lefors at the Tea

Rites Set
Funeral services for Dewey H. 

Hilliard, who died at noon yaater- 
L e e . *'*,rr-T "  -Id av  in his reaidence at 1230 N. Rua-

Borger. graduated from recruit 1sludenl Denver University this sen have be#n aat jor tl am  to
morrow in the Duenkel-Carmlch- 
ael Funeral Home Chapel.

Mr. Hilliard, an oil dlgld driller, 
was born In Titusville. Pa., on 
June 22, 1898 and lived in Burk- 
bumett for several year, before 
moving to Pampa In 1927.
, Survivors include hia wife, Ethel, 
of the home; one daughter, Mra. 
T. J. Rogers, 123 N. Sumner; three 
sisters, Mr*. Charles Ferry of Oak
land, Calif., Mrs. John Young of 
Concord, Calif., and Mr*. Hasel 
Plat* of Meadford, Ore.; one broth
er, Bert of Titusville, Pa.; and two 
grandchildren.

Rev. Bob Stroble, assistant past
or of the Flr*t Baptist Church will 
officiate at the services with burial 
to follow In the Fatrvtew Cemetery. 

Pallbearer* will be John Gjkaa,

training on Jan. 10 at the Naval j se!Te*)*‘ ’
Training Center In San D i e g o ,  eprww 
Calif. His graduation marked the [riven by Delta Kelta Gamma for 
end of nine week* of -boot camp" 1 future teachers in Pampa recently 
and Included a full dress parade [were Sonny Dunn, Misses J a n  is  
•nd review before military off!- * Dunnam, 8haron Hines. P e g g y  
oials and civilian dignitaries. McCarley, P a u 1 a Cumberledge.

Mr*. W. D. (Mary) Granger has; Pat Berry. Judy Atkinaon, Ardelle 
purchased th* Six Owen1* Cafe Briggs, and Norma Lantz.

O n The* lt****e»r(l
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs. Myrtle Haley, Panhandle 
Mrs. Dorothy Rhea. Stinnett 
Mr* Anita Sills, 1128 Vamon Dr.

West Texas Gripped With 
Biting Cold Temperatures

girl weighing 7 lb. 31,  oa., born at 
♦ :*1 a.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson, 1083 
Neal Rd.. are the parents of a boy 
bom at 8:15 a.m. Monday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 2 os.

Mrs. Helen Peter.on, 1088 Ne.l Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gl.ssey, 819 
_  . W. Wilks, are tbs parents of a girl

weighing 8 lb. 11 oa. born at 5:53 
Rev. Luther Spray. Borger Monday.
Mrs. Mary Glaaasy. 818 W. Wilks “  Mona y'
Ronald Ssulsbury. 805 W. Wilks 
Rita Scholl, 1043 Varnon Dr.
Walton Barnett. Skellytown 
Mra. Lena. Clifton. Alanreed 
Mr*. Muriel Egger. 724 E. Cra

ven
Mr*. Estele Morton. Borger 
Ralph Bynum, Pampa 
Mrs. Eva Pstton, Wellington 
Mrs. Alma Davis. 1125 Neei Rd.
Mrs. Dorothy Kidd. 1117 Neel Rd.
Mra. Lorena Butler, Pampa 
Mra. Sherya Abernathy, Perry- 

ton
Peggy Ehrhart, Stinnett 
Mra. Adalina Neal. Borger 
Mrs. Roland Ruaaell, Phillips 
W. H. Paynt. Phillips 

• Ed Sullivan, McLean
Baby Brenda Ann Hall. 604 Ro

he rta-
W. T. Braly, Lafora 
Mra. Eunice Marr, Dial 
E  O. Howard, Pampa 
Mias Aliea Gordon, 1026 Twiford 
John W. Anderson Borger 
James T. Forrester Skellyiown Monday fel over the Big Bend waa reported 
Mra. Amy Chaudoln, Healdton. Heaviest snow, Sunday and and Gainesville 

Qjjjj Monday fell over the Big Bend
Mrs. Gleneva Berry. 1222 8 Bum- > ountry where mountain’ P*»“ » 

j»er

By JOHN HA8LAM 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. (UP) — 
Little Rock school officials today 
faced renewed demand* by segre
gationists for their resignations 
because a dynamite stick was 
found In intagrated Central High 
School ^

The dynamite, which had nai- 
ther fuse nor cap and was be
lieved to be relatively harm leaa, 
was discovered in a vacant locker 
Monday. It waa believed to have 
been stolen from a construction 
project.

The C e n t r a l  High Mothars' 
League in a closed meeting Mon
day night damanded the resigna
tions of Cantral High Principal 
Jess W. Matthews and Assistant 
Principals Mrs. Elizabeth Huck- 
aby and J.O. Powell.

The Capitol Citizens' Council 
also called for the three and 
School Supt. Virgil T. Blossom 
and tha entire school board to 
resign a* a cure for school ten 
aion.

Blossom said the d y n a m i t e  
planting "appears to be part of a 
campaign by a few people to 
force the closing of Central High 
School.'* But the school will re-

Social Agencies 
Council Meets

The board of directors of the 
Council of Social Agendas w i l l  
meet at 7 a.m. Thursday In John
son's C|ife.

Committee chairmen will g i v e  
reports An their recent meetings, 
according to Jimmy Massa, chair
man.

McLean Dies

main open, he said, because "we 
do not f«e! we have anyone in 
this community who will actually 
carry through with such action 
that would cause serious harm to 
any students In the school.”  ^

The Rev. Wesley Pruden .poet K G S l O C n T  U l  
The Rev. Wesley Pruden, pastor 

of the Broadmoor Baptist Church 
and prasidant of the Cltlsens’
Council, denied there is any move
ment to fore* th* cloatng of the 
school.

“ Closing the school* Is net the 
remedy," he said. “ I would rec
ommend rather that Virgil T.
Blossom and the whole Blossom- 
dominated school board resign. *'

Th* Rev. Mr. Pruden said Bios 
som has ‘ ‘surranderad complete
ly " to Integration

(Special to Hia News)
MCLEAN — Mra. Sarah Ellen 

Woody of McLean died in her home
at 4:30 a.m. today.

She was bom on Oct. 28, 1873, 
in Illinois and moved from Clovis, 
N. M.. to McLean In 1948. Mr s .  
Woody waa a member of the Chris
tian Church.

Funeral services are pending 
with th* Rlcheraon-Lamb Funeral 
Home in McLean.

Grainger First Aid Class
(Continued From Pag* Ona 1 a | ) _ _ _  - m a 

ture and Livestock committee, Mr- I S  111 r i O g r 6 5 »
Hhany ha. eecuredpaasag. ofb ills  | ^  ^  Ald a a a lh a a
providing for on-the-farm demon- 1 
stratlon, of improved farm prac
tices, and has sponsored legisla
tion that re-codified and moderniz
ed all llvastock feed inspection and 
and control law*. During the spec
ial session just completed, he sec
ured an appropriation for the era
dication of crows which have coat 
Panhandle farmers many dollars 
annually.

Mcllhany has been th* author of 
bill* to promote aafer driving on 
the highways; to increase penalti
es for the sale of narcotics to min
ora; and to prohibit the sale of 
lewd literature. In the field of tax 
ation, Mcllhany has sponsored and 
actively supported measures to eli- 
mtniate inequalities and to protect 
property owners from confiscatory 
taxation.

been In progress in th* Red Cross 
office yvtfh Alvin Lewis, Whita 
Deer, instructing.

Five persons were to have com 
pleted the course today. TTioe* who 
have participated in the claaaee In
clude. Mmes. Kenneth Cambern, 
Travl, Malone, C. J. Seals, a n d  
Wayne Broyles. Tom Chisum also 
took part in the course.

The course consisted of ftv* Jwo- 
hour sessions which were taken 
from tha new, revised version of 
the Red Cross First Aid textbook.

Read I t *  News Classified Ads.

Thomoson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-la Window 
9*8 N. Hobart MO 4-«SM

Hearing Set For 
Injunction 
Against City

A hearing on a temporary In
junction against th* City of Pam
pa in connection with th* construc
tion of the Hobart street underpass 
Is scheduled to begin at 2:80 Fri
day afternoon In th* District 
Courtroom.

The Injunction suit was filed 
last Friday in th* office of t h * 
District Clerk by Claude Mc
Laughlin, owner of the McLaugh
lin Grocery and Market, 802 S. 
Hobart.

In the suit, McLaughlin is seek
ing damages amounting to $130,- 
000 unless th* defendant (th* City 
of Pampa) stopa “ unlawful, lllag-

L. T. Jones Ray H Parrish. W. •> “ nd irr«.pon.lbl. act. "
Th* claim for tha damages has 

resulted from construction workG. Staley, Walter Hyatt, and C. B. 
Chisum.

..Read The News Classified Ads...
on th* underpass snd storm sew
ers which has resulted in the en
trance to hts grocery being block- 

led. McLaughlin contends.
The firm of Gordon. Gordon and 

Buzzard ha, been retained by the 
City of Pampa to represent t h e  
defendant In th* suit snd tnjunc- 

I tion hearing.
By UNITED PRESS

Biting c o l d  temperatures 
gripped West Texas today on top 
of a snow storm that left much 
of the area blanke^yd with one to 
five Inches of snow.

The mercury plunged to 10 
degrees above zero at Dalhart 
early today and freezing tem
peratures pushed deep Into the 
central sections of the state.

A big storm system which hit [
West Texas Saturday night [ Monday'*
moved out of the ,tate Monday [ year's total

Nearly two inches of rain fe ll;
Monday and Monday night acroaa Hot Emergency
much of the aaatern part o f , — . . .
Texas, and in some caae* rain brings rireman
was mixed with wet snow.

Rain mixed wtth som* snow 
> fell around Dallas and Fort Worth 
all day Monday, and in- Dallas It 
waa a familiar weather picture— 
rainfall above normal.

Rainfall Above Normal

An overheated emergency braka 
on an automobile at 2 25 this morn
ing resulted in tha only alarm re
ceived by th* local fir* depart
ment during the past 24 hours.

The car was In the 100 block of 
E. Foster at th* tima th* alarm 
was received. No damage waa ra-

Mra. Isabel Molberg. 1806 N. Nel
son

Mra. Cleo Dickerson, Borger 
Mra. Margie William*. Borger 
James L. Kirk. Panhandle 
Mrs Lozell Whitaker, 822 N. 

Wvnne
Randy Whitsitt, 941 S Wells

rain brought the _  . . .. . .  ,
to l.M inches I to the vehicle.

night Skies cleared rapidly and Dallas, or about one-fourth of an
by sunup today only * few rlouds inch above normal. Houston re- P o n i D O n  S M o t f l G T  
still hung over the uonheaet, por.^portad n early  tWQjnchea of rain _ ** m • m
tlon. Mondsv anri Lufkin goi I 15 | C | * icK

Heaviest In Big Bend Soma snow that melted «a It fell m
around Bonham ^  ,W ’  *.Claude Wilson; 601 N. Somervillt

died Sunday night In a hospital in 
All road, still were open today. Crlck 0 kla.. where she has been 

but tha Department of Public for about a y#ar 
Saiety said many in West Texas pun,,-,! „ rvtr*# will be held In 

slippery patches end . at j  p m tomorrow with
point, ta1 the Biĝ  Bend country | w, r,  dangerous 1 Fatheree-Albert Funeral Home In

*  ̂ C r ° Forecaster* said temperature* charge Claude Wilson has gone toon the ground today. wou,d be ^  in tonl ht wlUl “  ^
Vega got three and one-h.lf |0W(|t * ad to *  around 

laches of SHOW, Abilene three 1# da(frtai |n* 7 raaa covared
with snow. Slightly warmer tem
peratures ware expected Wednes
day with Increasing rloudinaaa.

still were white from- a snow 
storm two weeks ago. Several

inches, and one inch fell around 
Amarillo. Forecasters had pre-

Oeorgen, Moor* 708 E. Jordan UP #|l ht ,nrh«  of »now
Billy Mora*. Pampa ;«» Penhandle, but It failed to
Raymond Orr, Pampa

Erick for th* funeral.

World's first gaa company cam* 
Into being In April of 1812, with 
the granting of a charter by Par
liament.

s materialize.
Mr*. Ora Mae Burrow, 720 E. 

Murphy
A. G. Randolph. Borger 

Dismissal*
Mra. Mary Swtndall. 200 W. Mc

Cullough
Paula McClellan, Pampa 
M r,. Yvonne McClellan, Pampa 
Mra. Frieda Gross. 487 N. Bal

lard
I. J. Huvall. 1801 Christine 
Ronald SAulabury. 806 W. Wilks 
Mrs. Geneva Kuykendall. 106 8. 

Sumner
Martin Scott, 624 N Christy 
Mra. Nona Cole, 1106 Oiarle* 
Charles Reese. Borger 
Mrs. Edlty Brannon. Pampa 
Mra. June Kelley, 339 Sunset Dr. 
Eutana A Less* Rigsby. 904 Fin- 

ley
Mra. Ruby Miller, 610 N. Nelson 
Mra. Irma McWright, 1328 Ter- 

race
OGNGRATU’I-ATIONA 

Mr. and Mra. Glenn Rhea. Stin
nett, are the parent* of a boy bom 
at 8:1$ a.m. Monday, weighing 9
lb. 10 oz.

Mr. and Mr*. Jim Sills, 1129 
Vamon Dr.. *r# th* parent, of a

Legal Publication
INVITATION FDR HHWI Th* Boer* of Trust**, of Ih, Claud* 1nd*prndtnt School District lnv|f*e 

hid- for th* sal* of th* followln* 
kulldln**:On* frum* tfhop Building 

On* frem* C*f*'*ri* Rulidlua 
On* frtm* two »tory Primsry 

Buildingftepuret* hit), sr* requested for each 
building Buecesiful i>ldd*r, will l<*
Bqulred to pay th* amount of their d upon arc-»m*nr* and wttt h* re
quired to furnish bond 10 Indemnly th* School Dlatrtct for any dam*(« to 
School property snd lo Insur* th* 
cleaning *nd leveling ef th* sit* from which Ih* building I* r*mo\*4 The School r*»*rv»* th# right to reject sny 
And all bids. Inaneolon of the build
ing, will l>* allowed under the direc
tion of Mr. John Domron, Buporln- 
iaadent ef Krhoete. Claud*. Taxa*, In •nv*lep*a marked Hide on 

*•" and he d#Hv»r*4 nnt la!»r 11, 1»S* Th* j* notified of 
and removal 

ritasad will h* 
y« from th* dtt* 
reptone*. 

tl-M Feb. 4

i v w i u u v a  *■ ■ **■  * * * * * *
’ end he deliver*
V d d t fW U ”» of h i* bid a* 

MMdtara s u r fs  
drtth'n StIraMon of 4ec*l

Approval
(Continuad Prom Pag* 1) 

Ordinance 483 was approved this 
morning. The ordinance provides 
for the rezoning of the east side 
of the 1400 block of N. Hobart as 
semi-commercial. The block will 
be the site of the proposed n e w  
building of Furr Food.'  •

Also approved this morning was 
the annual audit of city funda by 
Nenatiei and Doggett of Pampa. 
The com mission also approved the 
hiring of the same firm to audit 
the city hooka thi* year.

The $10,000 city official bond of 
Ed Vicar*, city secretary, was ap- 

|proved. ,
The only other abUon complet

ed this morning was the approval 
of a contract between the c i t y  
and Gray Countyf whereby c i t y  
fire fighting equipment is uaed to 
fight fires outside the city limits.

Under this contract the county 
agree, to pay the city for all call*

1 answered outside the city limits 
and assumes all liability while the 
unite are outside the city.

The contract had previously 
bean approved by^th# C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court.

Democrats
(Continuad From Pag* 1)

Omaha : Postmaster G e n a r al 
Arthur E. Summarfiald said the 
Elsenhower administration h a s  
brought the Democrats' "gallop
ing Inflation . . almost to a dead 
halt.”

Wlnalon Aalewn. N.U.: Sen Karl 
Mundt iR-S.D.) warned "the chal
lenge confronting Americana in 
th* elections of 1938 and 1830 ia 
basically whether th* powers and 
th* ooeta of our central govern
ment in Washington are to he ex
panded or decreased."

D*m Molneet Interior Secretary 
Fred A. Seaton charged th* Dem
ocrats with being inconsistent in 
their attack* on the administra
tion's defense program. j

Is a gas hog keeping you broke?

*

Switch to Romb/er
Be money ahead every mile!

Rambler'* Be,* In tola, geilne—-up 72% over last year—because 
it’* first in economy, (official Nascar economy record, lesa than 
a penny a mile for gasoline, by a Rambler 6 with overdrive), 
highest in resale value, smartest in style. Only Rambler ghea 
yon the best of both: American Mg car room and comfort, plus 
Kuropean small car handling rase and economy.

A H tM tC A N  M O T O R S  M E A N S  M O R E  P O E  A M E R IC A N S

McCLURE NASH CO.
l i t  N. Ward MO 44121

F R E E
T O  BE G IV E N  A W A Y  A T  S P .M . W E D N E S D A Y

No Obligation, Nothing To Buy . . . Just Come In. And Get Your Ticket*, 
At Either WARDS No. 1 or Wards No. «.

We will draw one number only . . .  If there It no winner the flret week, 
we will add $d# to the pot to make It <18# the following week, and we 
will continue to add $38 eack week until we find a winner.

YOU MUST BE PRESENT To Win Af Eithor Wards's No. 1 or 2.
Winners of the $100 Bills

LEONARD BLACK 
Mrs. CLAUDIE MONEYWARD'S

SUPER MARKETS
No. 1 

105
N. Hobart

No. 2 
600

E. Frederic

HOURS:
W E E K D A Y S ! 

7 a .m .-9 p .m .
S U N D A Y S :

S a .m .-8 p .m .

Mrs. Edward Collins

Bologna

WHEN IT COMES TO MEAT, WE CAN'T BE BEAT!

Y E R S GRADE "A"  
FRESH DRESSED

CUDAHY'S
Ready-To-Eat

PICNIC

HAMS

U.S.D.A. Boby Be.t
SIRLOIN

S T E A K

U.S.D.A. Baby Beat
CHUCK

R O A S T

NICE LEAN ~

BEEF
R I B S

Balmont, No. 2 1/2 Cap

FRUIT FOR SALAD • • • • • • • • •

Giant Size

POST TOASTIES . ' 29c
Zeatec, Peach, Apricot and Pincot 18-Os.
ulasi

PRESERVES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 3 c
Red Heart

DOG FOOD 2 cans 29^
Cut Rite

PAPER. R o ll. . . . . . . . . 29c
LIBBY'S FROZEN

FRUIT PIES
Peach, Aople, Pineapple

2 FOR 29c

FOOD KING

COFFEE
1 LB. CAN,

DECKER S PURE

LARD
3 Lb. Carton'

Charmine Cleansing, 
200 Size

TISSUE
2 FOR

Campfire or Food King

PORK & BEANS
Large No. 2Vi can

FRESH CRISP SOLID HEAD U. 3. NO. 1 YELLOW

CARROTS
2  1  R c

CABBAGE ONIONSTCI
Cello Pkg. Mm J 0<i>- #  ib.

/
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Atlantic
OceanAccording to Prof. Blough, Miss 

Alvin, whom he - presented as 
typical, directed the kids from 
sputniks to birds because "each 
autumn my fourth grade class 
has such a lovely time with 
birds." This has been happening 
in her classroom every autumn 
for "years and years."

The fundamental question re
vealed by Miss Alvin's preference 
for birds over sputniks is "wheth
er or not we are keeping up 
with today’s children," Blough 
said. This is more fundamental 
than the question of whether wa 
are behind Russia in science 
teaching.

In science leaching in hundreds 
of elementary schoolrooms, "We 
are living still in the age of the 
bustle and the blacksmith." But 
the children aren't living in that 
age—they know there are sputniks

Science Today 
By DELOS SMITH 

United Pr*»» Science Editor
NEW YORK (UP) — A science 

teacher’s view of how and what 
elementary school chtldren are 
taught in this intensely scientific 
age, is anything but flattering— 
for elementary school teachers 

Prof. Glenn O. Blough of the 
University of Maryland speaks 
for science teachers since he is 
president of.the National Science

SECOND SESSION I that all businesses in those areas 
have felt these hardships.

The Presidents message con
cerning agriculture was receiv- 

‘ cd with mixed emotions. Very few 
| feel that it provides any sort of 
an answer to the farm problem, 

i insofar as farmers themselves are 
concerned. My dally mail brings 

| in many letters settilfg forth the 
.trials and tribulations now suffer
ed by the farm people.

Until there Is an awakening to 
| the fact that these farm people 
I should be of first concern in any 
farm program, there will continue 
to be hardships and difficulties on 
the family-size farm. Forcing these 
small farmers off the farms and 
into the .cities will create more 
problems than it will solve.

Subcommittees of the Committee 
on Agriculture are already meet
ing, and I hope that we can come 
forward with some legislation that 
will bring about proper adminis
tration of some of the present farm 
laws, as well as make some chan
ges necessary in carrying out a 
sound program. The policies of the j 
Commodity Credit Corporation with | 
reference to laons on cotton clas
sed as wasty and barky will be I 
looked into with searching scrut
iny. The policies followed by Com-1 
modity Credit on this subject are 
such that they could be used to 
discriminate as between individual 
cotton growers. The farm credit 
system will also be thoroughly in- ! 
veetigated. The credit situation 
faced by many small farmers will 
result in their being 'forced o f f  
these farms in a matter of a very 
few years.

The Senate Committee on Agri
culture and Forestry heard Sec
retary of Agriculture Ezra Taft 
Benson on the proposed farm pro
gram Friday, January 17.

Other committee activities in

ftSth CONGRESS
Most of the congressional com

mittees have commenced hearings 
on one or more important pieces 
of legislation. Those that have not 
commenced these hearings a r e  
making preparation for extensive 
activities within the nejft few 
weeks. >

The Congress has already acted 
on an authorization for the expen
diture of over half a billion dollars 
for stepped up missile activities. 
It is expected that during t h e 
week of January 20 affirmatwe ac
tion will be taken on a supplemen
tal appropriation for the Defense 
Department, as well as action on 
the proposal at the Administration 
to raise the debt limit. These will 
be followed in subsequent weeks 
by other legislation designed to 
measurably assist in the solution 
of many of our problems, b o t h  
domestic and international.

When Congress first met there 
seemed to be very little chance 
of any farm legislation^ at this 
time unless the several segments 
of the farm bloc could get togeth
er. Getting together on the part 
of these several segments seem
ed possible but not very probabje 
However, during the past , l * o i  
weeks there hss been a marked 
change in the attitude of many 
This was dkif largely to the ac-

Thomm

JAMAICA fumo
SICODOMINICAN

REPUBLIC
Teachers Assn. Said Prof. Blough.

"Women live in this age as 
much as men do. As long as the 
large percentage of elementary 
teachers are women, they should 
feel obligated Jo b e c o m e  in
formed" about scientific matters.

That would help these women 
teachers "shoulder the responsi
bility that they assume when they 
decide to teach children." He cit
ed "Miss Alvin,”  a fourth grade

TRACKING BASE —Two New York firms have been awarded 
a joint $1,455,000 contract for construction of a missile tracking 
base on Antigua Island (see Newsmap) in the British West 
indies. Sixth Naval District, Charleston N r .  saifi Ihe n 
to be used in tracking missiles fired at the Cape Canaveral 
(Fla.) Test Center, some t,200 miles away.

children around cocoons, rocks
and hickory nuts dragged in by

d.  FALSE TEETHthe children snd deposited on the 
science table.’ ’

What's needed are p l a n n e d  
courses in science which run in 
graded sequences from year to 
year. Also "teachers who realize 
that they themselves live in this 
modem age of science and con
sequently must inform themselves 
of the subject matter.”

teacher and how she reacted to about.
the first sputnik. •

Discourages Sputnik Talk
Her kids came to class buzing 

over Sputnik. But Miss Alvin's at
titude was: "Children, put away 
your sputniks." She told them: 
"We will learn more about birds."

FA8TEETH. so  Unproved powder to 
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
holds false teeth more firmly In place. 
Do not slide, allp or rock. No gummy, 
gooew paaty taste or feeling. PAS- 
TEETH Is alkuline (non-acid) Does 
not sour. Checks ''plate odor" (den
ture breath). Get PASTEETH u  any 
drug counter.

ers must do, he continued, is ‘to 
catch up with the interests and 
needs of today’s children.”  

"There is no reason to expect 
that we can build a meaningful 

curriculum for today'sscience

•Everyday Low Prices 
•Double. Buddy's Stamps 

Wednesday
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

WEEK DAYS SUNDAYS
D a.m.— 7:30 p.m.

THE ROBOT IS A LADY—Looking for all the world like a 
mechanical "man” is this pretty lady wearing an inflated suit 
made of Goodyear vinyl-film. The suit is useful for those who 
work with radio-active materials. CRISCO

son of New Mexico will be Chair
man. Other new members are to 
be named.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congrena 
IMth District of Texas

Committee on Atomic Energy has 
announced that he is appointing a 
special subcommittee on Outer 
Spaca Propulsion to consider 
means of accelerating U. S. ef- 
forts in Ihis field Senator Ander-

SUN VALLEY

Wapco Fresh, Shelled, Tall 300 Can

Blackeyed Peas
PURASNOW

FLOURTREND
White Swan

With Beautiful Crocus Plant Free

Borden'sLge. 6 Oz. Jar 
With This 
Coupon BISCUITS

2  Cans 1 7 c
ia Navel

ORANGES 2FROZEN FOODS
CORNuswer to a tetour Sunkist

LEMONS
present, it is subdued by that miraculous cushion of 
air that cradles the entire frame

. . . then it is diminished still further by Cadillac’s 
new hydraulic shock absorbers and by its specially 
engineered system of rubber body mountings.

And, of course, should any suggestion of it still 
remain, it meets its final demise in those deep, luxuri
ous, Fjeetwood-crafted seat‘cushions . . . and in the 
car’s marvelous steadiness and balance.

All in all, it’s the reason why a journey in a new 
Cadillac is the finest distance between any two points.

We invite you to try it for yourself—and to get 
the full facts about all of the beautiful Cadillacs, 
including the distinguished Eldorado Brougham.

Pretty rough road,- you’d sav? Well, you certainly 
wouldn’t be aware of it if you were sitting where 
these happy travelers are.

For they’re in a 1058 Cadillac—and here, beyond a 
doubt, is the world’s best substitute for a new highway I

Just what is this special Cadillac magic that works 
such wonders on a rough roadway? Well, let’s take a 
look and see what happens to a bump when it meets 
the wheels of a new 1058 Cadillac.

First of all, it is softened by those big, buoyant, 
full-sized Cadillac tires

. . , then it is gently cushioned by those massive, 
perfectly balanced Cadillac coil springs

. or, if the extra-cost option of air suspension is

Extra Fancy, Red, Jonathan

APPLES

Booth 
1 Lb. Pkg

C A D I L L A C  DEALERVISI T YOUR A U T H O R I Z E D

Every Window of Every Cadillac it Safety Plate Glass

CAPF
CANAVERAL

VALUABLE COUPON

Fresh Dressed

FRYERS Lb. 33c
Armour's StarBACON Lb. 59C
ROUND STEAK Lb. 6 9 c
LOIN STEAKV Lb. 59c
T-BONE STEAK Lb. 69c
CLUB STEAK

U

in
•

j
O

CHUCK STEAK L b .4 9 c if
Lean MeatyBEEF RIBS Lb. 29c
ARM ROAST Lb. 4 9 c
CHUCK ROAST Lb. 4 5 c

CAKE MIXES4 r v
Ciuch Assorted 
R**s- Pkg................... .. l O

Fresh Country Kimbell's Crushed

EGGS
dm. 45c

Pineapple 
2 1u\ r  35c

Whit* Swan, Tall Can

PORK & 
BEANS

Chuck Time

VIENNA
SAUSAGEU Isb Jr̂  1 1  J

3 For 29c Reg. Can 7 ViC
PURE CANE

Sugar 1 ( )  9 8
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Will Human Beings Starve?
Necessity, it is said, is the mother of invention.
In this age of socialized protectionism, we are prone 

to seek laws to regulate necessity. All about us, govern
ments of varying scope and power are endeavoring to 
provide us with legalized security.

It is o voin and futile undertaking. In the end, all 
that governments can do is tô  redistribute, by force and 
violence, thot which has already been produced. Govern
ments are the froth of force. Deep below the govern
mental veneer the basic drives of human kind surge on
ward.

Necessity pushes us forward, always to new and 
undreamed of frontiers.

Not long ogo some anthropologist took an uncom
promising look at the world's population figures and per
mitted himself a neurotic shudder .The birth rate is 
going up so fast, he commented, thot with 22 new gen
erations have come upon this earth, there'll be standing 
room only. Tearing a page from Molthus he concluded 
thot it would not be long before mankind breeded itself 
into starvation. The gloomy old advocate ot birth pre
vention had found a modern disciple.

So far o$ we can see from a study of the Malthusian 
legend, there is only one foct in the whole exalted theory. 
Thot is that there will never be more people in existence 
ot o given moment, than the food supply of the entire 
planet con sustain. This is self evident. But, how much 
food con this plonet provide? This, we do not know.

During the years of Molthus' major efforts, the pop
ulation of the planet seemed fixed at something just be
low a billion souls. The available data led Molthus to the 
conclusion that food production tended to increase at an 
arithmetical rote whereas populations tended to increase 
by geometric progression. Hence, he argued, unbridled 
births would inevitably create a borderline status of semi
starvation. It was more merciful, he reasoned, to prevent 
the births than to cause so many to endure the pang* of 
hunger.

But even os he spoke there were free men who dream-1 
ed of better things in agriculture. Molthus hod not been 
long in the grove before an Americon named McCormick 
devised a harvester combine. Another American named 

■ Eli Whitney discovered the principle used in th« cotton- 
gin todoy, and redeveloped the concept of mass pro
duction which had been used by Fortas when the Roman 
world wos new.

Then come a surge of new fertility to the business 
of providing o protein diet. Agronomists, chemists, ani
mal husbondrymen and a host of scientists attocked the 
problem. Today, with a rapidly expanding population, 
America is overburdened with its food surpluses. While it 
is admitted that the food surpluses have been politically 
contrived, the fact remains that, to dote, Molthus has 
been given the lie. And though many in this country ore 
spending far tgo much of for too little food, that is the 
result of the froth of force in our midst, and hos little if 
onything to do with the reality of life.

But what of these coming 22 generationes yet un
born? Will Molthus yet be vindicated. We do not think 
so. And for one example of the new frontiers as yet un
tapped, we turn to the Magazine of Wall Street and a cur
rent item entitled: 'The  Bounty of the Sea." Here, 
writer A. W. Zonzi shows us what o wealth of food lies 
below the curling waves of 75 per cent of the earth's 
surfoce. And he insists that this supply is readily ot hand, 
even though our scientists at the moment seem more con
cerned with conquering interplanetary space.

But we would not overlook the present scientific 
bent, either. Necessity, as hos been remarked con spur 
us to unprecedented adventures. And if the seo is rich, 
the sky moy be still richer.

But whether our future is to be found in seo or far- 
therest stars, it is certain that if man is free, there is no 
limit to his ability to survive. The only qualifying phrase 
is this, " if  mon is free "

We should not fear starvation. Our only rational 
feor should come from the possibility of universal slavery 
under predatory governments. For if freedom goes, 
with it goes oil else Whot this generation must concern 
Itself with, is freedom. If freedom is secured, then the 
coming generatons con and will provide the rest.

Actrtss
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1 Actress. Jo 
Anna —

S She is a -----
performer 

!1 Idolises 
23 Cut*
14 Miami Beach,

for instance
15 Tempeet in

IS Hawaiian 
wraith

17 Poem 
IS Reply <*b)
50 Encountered 
f  2 Italian river 
|3 Bitter vetch 
t4 Mel* sheep 
f6  Exhausted 
t t  Cushios
51 Wile
52 Silkworm
53 Courtesy title
54 Tendency 
25 Seieo
3* W hir lw ind .
It  Measure of 

area
41 Before 
44 Mimic 
44 Coloring 

substance
49 Malt drink 
47 Blow up
50 Seller
N  Mountain 

•rests
S4 Macerates 
M Divested, as 

of clothing 
M Writer’s mark

iisa tT ’

S Rosebush 
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S Scottish
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7 Hawaiian 

pepper 
t Go 
9 Presses 

10 Hops' kilns
12 Cease
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IS Dower 

property 
21 Small candles 
23 Dinner course 
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17 Dance step

Answer to Previous Puzzleg

21 "Emerald Isle” 
30 Noise 
34 Seesaw 
39 Period of time 
27 Barterer
39 Musical drama
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49 Formerly
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49 Crimson
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Editorial Prom A farm Leader
I want to reproduce for three 

days three editorial* written by 
Charles B. Shuman. President of 
the American Farm Bureau Fed
eration. TTiey appeared in “ The 
Freeman’1 magazine, taken from 
"The Nation* Agriculture.”

The first part waa under the 
heeding “ ...And The Truth Shall 
Make You Free.”  Here is what 
Mr. Shuman wrote:

"From the beginning men have 
come to know that God's laws 
must be obeyed if we are to live 
in harmony with Hia Universe. Hu
man progress may be measured 
by the improvement in our capaci
ty to recognize the truth, which 
is God's will, and to uae effective
ly and wisely the resource* and 
blessings which He has given.

"We have made wonderful ad
vances in agricultural productivity 
as we have discovered the laws 
ot nature and applied knowledge 
and truth to farm operation. The 
truth of moral laws is not disputed 
but their acceptance comes more 
slowly, and we pay a terrible 
price In human misery when they 
are ignored.

"Another area of truth that la 
an eisential part of God's plan ii 
the economic laws that govern our 
efforts to earn a living. Disregard 
of s few simple economic truths 
has caused much ot the present 
disparity in farm income. What is 
economic truth?

‘People will work for those 
things they want but will offer 
little or nothing for items that they 
no longer desire. Price is the best 
known means by which consumers 
advise producers of .the kind and 
quantity of goods they with.

"The nearly 8 billion dollar sup
ply of unwanted farm products in 
government storage bins is a cost
ly and deteriorating monument to 
the failure of a government pricing 
program that ignores the desires 
of consumers. We farmers may 
once again shire in the current 
level of general prosperity if w* 
w ill produce the things people 
want.

"Another troth often overlooked 
Is that economic laws cannot be 
successfully replaced by political 
laws. Legislation only delays or 
temporarily modifies the effect of 
economic forces. Many members 
of Congress thought that they had 
repealed the law of supply and 
demand by fixing the prices of 
cotton, whist, and cor i at a high 
level. However, tenners respond
ed to the fictitious pnets by pro
ducing more from fewer acres and 
also added to (lie woes of other 
farmers with competing production 
from their diverted acres.

"Consumers turned fo lower 
priced substituted or reduced their 
purchases. Low prices stimulate 
demand and discourage production 
— high prices reduce consumption 
and encourage increased produc
tion.

"Where are those prophets of 
doom who predicted that 212 00
hogs would result in Increased 
production and lower prices? 
Would the price of hogs have gone 
shove $16.00 per hundredweight if 
a government support price had 
been set at that level?

"A third truth that most folks 
would rather disregard is that 
rhange is certain. No amount of 
promotion, advertising, speech
making, or emotional appeal could 
have prevented the replacement of 
horses by tractors.

'Human desires are constantly 
shifting, and fanner* will be more 
prosperous when they facilitate 
rather than retard needed changer 
Kconomic forces which cause 
farmers to alter their production 
pattern* or seek new sources of 
income may seem cruel. In 
reality, the greatest suffering 
usually results from political ac
tion that delays the necessary ad
justments.

"The price and income troubles
of agriculture are the direct result 
of our experiments with a social
istic, government-directed farm
economy.

“ It is becoming increasingly ap
parent that government pric.ng 
and control in agriculture not only 
is a failure but that it tlfreatens 
to replace individual freedom with 
a bureaucratic dictatorship. No. it 
is not too late — the free choice 
economic system that helped make 
this nation the envy of the world 
can be restored la agriculture.

“  '....And the truth shall make 
you free.’ ”
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Mac Carries An 
Old Saying Toolar

By HENRY MclEMORI

BARCELONA—I've carried that ter my breakfast of hot lemonda* ‘
whan in Bom* do s i  the Romans

do" business too far — much too 
far!

and aspirin end it lb now two in 
the afternoon, and you can s e a  
where we are. At the rat* w* are

Washington Notes
Nations Close To Reds 
Not Afraid Of Their Power

By CONSTANTINE BROWN

WASHINGTON — The fesr
Russia's power is In Inverse pro
portion to the proximity of its bor
der*. Nations farthdit from t h * 
Soviet Union axe mare afra& of 
the Red might than those actually 
within range of the Communilt 
mass of men ahd weapons. This 
may be due to the fact that coun- 
trice near the Soviet and Chinese 
borders enjoy less of the economic 
bl casings of the West and Its com
fort! of life. They have only on# 
thing that is really precious to 
them and worth fighting and dying 
for—their freedom.

The nations farther away, rsa- 
tiv* under the threat *f interconti
nental and Intermediate range bal
listic missiles, fear for their beau
tiful .monuments and their com
forts end are lulling themselves to 
believe that the freedom for which 
they have fought so bravely over 
the centuries can coexist w i t h  
communism.

The Soviet's threatening note to 
Turkey, for Instance, warning har 
that the astabllshment of missiles 
bases on her territory would open 
her to instant retaliation, was ans
wered with a politely scornful mes
sage from Ankara which said in ef
fect; "Mind your own business.”  
But the more veiled threats sent

of in the Bulganin letter* to leader* 
of the Western alliance caused the 
right reaction, from the Kremlin'* 
viewpoint.

At the December NATO confe
rence and since, the question of so
lid defense planning was ihoved In
to the background In favor of a 
situation most of our alltas In Eu
rope considered more momentous: 
the Immediate preparations for a 
summit meeting with the Rua- 
sjans and whoever elae they want 
to shake hands with some time 
next summer.

Our piece to provide the West
ern part of NATO with the latest 
military devices to be available by 
the end of this year have receiv
ed the usual polite brushetf. "We 
accept your offers In principl*,’ 
we were told, "but let’a put first

lsh flu. Out of respect for Spain I 
turned down Asian tlu, to which 1 
have been exposed a thousand 
time* in the past few months, and 
l ‘ve come up with the home-grown 
variety.

Spanish flu, if you don't remem
ber, is. the kind of flu that raged 
in World War 1 days, and is tough
er than a boot. I know, because I 
had it In Columbia, S. C-, when 
my father was at Camp Jackson, 
and I was out of school an long I 
nearly had to stay in the fifth 
grade two years.

Spanish flu is much more severe 
than the Asian brand. You run a 
fever hotter than a flamenco danc
er, your legs art as wobbly as 
those of a newborn burro, and you 
ache in exactly 675 places. Even 
so, I have a mild case, so says the 
doctor, else 1 wouldn’t be dictating 
this to Mary from my bed.

Incidentally, don't ever try dic
tating to your wife—especially If 
she happened to lake a three - 
month*' course in slxurtliand when 
eti* was a sophomore In high 
school, and still thinks alia is as 
fast as a court stenographer.

Msry insists she can take fifty 
or sixty words a minute, but I 
have been liming her with my

involve settlements in that area, j wr‘*‘  w#,ch end h • r
But they happen to be what a voct- *v#r** ‘ ‘* ™ nU‘ *
fataixa.intalter.tual mmoritv in this, W* »U rt,d  lh“  tolum"  » f '

I've fon* and caught the Span- going now, I'll be convalescing on '
the balcony by the time wa finish.

Mary doesn't like any criticism 
of her shorthand. She didn't think 
it waa funny when I suggested that 
eh* might work faeter with chisel 
and itone-tablet than with pen and 
paper, and has given me to know 
that I am perfectly at liberty to 
prop my typewriter on my fever
ish. mid-section and peck away.

The Spanlah doctor and I ar# 
getting along fine. He doesn’ t 
speak English and I don't speak 
Spanish, but fortunately doctor* 
work pretty much alike the world 
over, and uae the same sort of in* 
atrumems. k

He ha* me saying "ninety-nine”  
while thumping a tune on my back 
—and sticking out one's tongue is 
the tame in any language. Medi
cine tastes pretty much the earn# 
nd matter where you are. The 
medicos must all use the earn# vile 
roots, herbs and flavorings.

And when you have a chill In 
Spain It foeli the same as a chili 
in Argentina or Labroador. And a 
Spanish hot-water bottle le always 
too hot, just as hot-water bottles 
are in any spot- on the globe. I 
Just burned off a toe on the dhs 
Mary aluck In the bed. And. of 
course, ahe now lias It wrapped In 
three levers of towel and It isn't 
hot at all.

Oh, woe !• me!

Fair Enough.
country describes as Jingolsts. The 
free Chinese in Formosa, tha Viet
namese and tha South Koreans 
feel strongly that a summit confer
ence will eventually spell their 
doom. They frequently are describ
ed as Jingolsts because they hsv* 
stated repeatedly that they would 
rather die with arms In hand than 
submit to the Communist tyranny.

The administration Is h i g h l y  
sympathetic to the stand of these 
people, who despite their trials and 
tiibulations, despite me fact t h a t  
lhay spend more than 50 percent 
of their meager resource* on the 
upkeep of their armed force*, and 
despite the fact that they are, far
more than our European alliea. Ini . . . . . .  --------  - - , . ___, .
th* first Itrw of fir*. Insist that any i grant example -of leering lmpu-jtile trad* Hie » " C,M * M

dance by the New York Times to- after he married the boss dsugh- 
ward readers who may have in- ler. Mis* Iphigen* Ochs. In 1917. 
norent faith In that god of our Sulzberger has collected m a n y  
idolatry, the pres*. «mp‘ y degree*, award* and clla-

On 8unday, Jan. it. the Time* tlon* and hi* yearning for "re 
ran an exaggerated laudation of cognition" l* a footnote phsnoms- 
a political tract by Harry 8. A sh  , non in the pell mell career of the 
more executive editor of the Ar- American press of his time 
kansas Gazette, of Little Rock.| Aahmor* la a subsidized protege 

under the title of "An, of the Ford Foundation s mischie- 
Review- vous venture against stats rights

'Times' Picked Wrong 
Reviewer For Book

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK — I present a fta- cams to Journalism from the tex^

The Doctor Says
By Edwle t . Jordan, M. O.

Certainly one of thd most com 
mon disorders among our adu) 
population today is what is com 
moidy known as ulcer of the stem 
ach. Actually, ulcers can occui 
either in the stomach proper ot 
in that portion of the interiinet 
lying just below the stomack 
known as the duodenum.

Technically, ulcer m the stom
ach proper ia known as gastric 
ulcer, and the other aa duodenal 
ulcer. However, they ar# both 
commonly called peptic ulcer.

An ulcer starts as a small de
fect in the lining of the stomach, 
or mucous membrane, and be
comes deeper and larger around 
as it develops. Eventually it may 
become deep enough to reach the 
tiny nerve ending* which carry 
pain sensations to the brain.

Consequently, at the beginning 
an ulcer rarely produces symp
tom* and it is not until it has 
become fairly deep that on* ac
tually becomes aware of some
thing being wrong.

What r*«**s peptic ulcer is only 
partly known. There .ire some rea- 
eona for believing (bat lb* strain 
of modern life has increased the 
number of victims of peptic ulcer 
and has at least something to do

wffh flieir development.
While this theory cannot be con

sidered entirely proved, it certain
ly seems reasonable to believe 
that the rapid pace of modem 
life, with the wear and tear on the 
nervous system of highspeed auto
mobiles, noise and ail the rest, 
would exert some kind of effect 
on the bodily functions which 
might be shown in an increased 
tendency toward stomach ulcers.

But It Is certain that people with 
ulcers of tV? stomach who ar# 
getting along well may become 
much worse following tn especial
ly tiring or irritating buainess con
ference or an emotional shock such 
as i« brought about by a disaster 
in the family. ■ .

This often happens even while 
the person is continuing a treat
ment which has relieved symptom* 
for a long time.

AH the medical neatment* (or 
ulcer have the common purpose of 
relieving the irritation on it* sur
face. that is, in the •tomach or 
duodenum, so that the ulcer has * 
chance to heel.

The most irritating substance 
which comes In contact with the 
ulcer is the hydrochloric acid man
ufactured by the stomach itself.

Frequent feedings, the giving of 
alkaline powders and other prepa
rations are all aimed at reducing 
this irritating effect of the hydro
chloric acid.

Thert does not appear to be any 
tingle treatment that is "best" for 

everyone. Several surgical proced
ures are also useful In certain va
rieties or stages of peptic ulcer.

There are two particularly ser
ious complications of ulcer. When 
tn ulcer eats across a small blood 
vessel, bleeding takes place.

At other times the bleeding may 
be rapid, fill the stomach and 
cause vomiting Tn either caa* 
bleeding ia a sign requiring prompt 
attention.

The other complication is per
foration—the ulcer eata entirely 
through the wall of the stomach 
and make* a hole into the ab
dominal cavity-

these alliea the first thing k* the 
acceptance of that miracle-produc
ing pink pill good for the cur* of 
all world ailments- a summit con
ference with tha Russians, as a 
first itap toward coaxlatanca. Mos
cow styla.

Our diplomats know that th a  
frarqs of mind of mtost of the West 
is such these days that thsy will 
grasp Russia’s ind China's hinds 
without looking for what may be 
concealtd In thsm. Tha fssllng of 
our allita across the Atlantic la 
that if America haa tha temerity to 
fight for the principle* of th* frss 
world arms In hand, they will "ait 
thla ons out”  and rsap all possible 
benefits from ths struggle between 
giants. ,

Western Europe, which w a s  
somewhat concerned over Ameri
ca ’s attitude at ths Paris confer
ence last month, now fssls reas
sured. Ws have sw a llow ed  with 
sufficiant good grace ths summit 
conference bait given u« at ths Pa. 
Isis d* Chal|iot and wa have digest
ed it. Now, while w* still Inslat on 
’ ’preliminaries'’ before jumping in
to the appeasement lake, they have 
no doubt that w* will take t h * 
plunge In their company. »

Our allts* In th* Ear East are 
alarmed at the prospect* of sum
mit talk*, which necessarily would

settlement of world problems must 
be In keeping with ths spirit and 
letter of ths almost forgotten Unit
ed Nation*.

Our Far Eaat friend* ar* begg
ing ua for weapons the same type 
of weapon* we are trying to throat 
Into the hand* of our European al
liea with *o little auccsa*. To our 
admonitions not to provoke t h s  
•nemy by word or deed, thsy »ay 
thsy ars willing to take tha conte- 
qusnesa by thsmselvsa. Chang Kal- 
ahsk ha* bssn appealing to us to 
allow him to go ovsr with ths forc
es available to him now (mors 
tbpn. half.a. million well trained and 
•quipped msn). Ws say 'no, be
cause. ws Insist, It may trlggar • 
war. Tha 7th Elsst continues to 
perform ths mission ordered by 
President Truman In 1950 to kssp 
ths Rsds out of Formosa and ths 
Nationalists out of thair homeland. 
Ths ROK armies ars still provided 
with World War II weapon* ws 
rushed over from this country and 
Japan soon after ths aggression 
from ths north.

Thsrs la fsar among aom* po
licy maksra tn th* Pentagon and 
In tha National Security Council 
that modernising the equipment 
might encourage President Rhss 
to fores ths unity of Korea "pre
maturely and by unorthodox meth
od*.”

published
Epitaph For Dixie.”  For ,
er ” ths Times choss Hoddlng Car- In ths .sgrsgstion troubts. But. bs- 
tar who runs a small paper In! for* getting Into that deal, by Paul 
Qrssnvllls Miss . called tha Demo- Hoffman a approval, when Hoff- 
c r a t - T I m s i .  It I .  distinguished from man was shoveling out ths foun-
a thousand other small - city pa- nation's millions, Ashmors ram- 
p«rs only by Cartsr'a Impudsncs! palgnsd for Oovsmor Orvsl Fau- 
In mocking ths ssntimsnta, ths •o-'bua notwithstanding the fart thal 
clal customs and ths prsctoua mo
ral souvenir# of ths old Bouth. Hs 
ia exceptional only when hs prs 
sums* to abuse his professional

Eaubua had bssn • student trader 
in a Communist collsgs at Mens. 
Ark.

John Walls, publisher of • new, 
bsttsre as in thla aaas'v whsrs hs and, thus far. smaller, Little Rock 
apssks of James L. Kilpatrick of P«[>er. Ths Recorder, clouted Fau- 
ths Richmond New* - Lsadsr artd;hus snd Ashmors with the truth’ 
Tom Waring of ths Charleston' of this matter for years. Ashmors 
News and Courier-** "Apostles of belittled Faubua Implication In 
Nso - Sscsssionlsm.”  Thsss are. ‘ hla notorious exploit and fought for 
two of ths best journalists tn ths i him In politic* until Faubu* op- 
country. Both ars gsntlsmsn and "Association," ths Southern
neither Ashmors nor Carter la !»  «•«" for "Integration.’ ’ On that 
to run their copy. Both have d*-!“ »*y '•»' out. But Faubua Is more 
fended th* Constitution against the1 entl-Nsgro then pro-Constltutton. 
wanton politic, of the luprem . Aahmor. I. pro-Negro
Court end neither haa ever pro- £ 0'8,uPr*m* 
posed “ eeceaalon

Arthur Hays Sualberger. th* pub
lisher of th* New York Tlmaa,

CHIP fMIS NAME 19 
P K B R r. MV DAD

OOUthHT UIM AT 
SALE f

SAUE Om WWAT?J

[They’ll Do It Every Time —  By Jimmy Hatlo
IT  WON’T TAKE US 

F IFTEEN  M IN UTES— ] 
WHV PASS UP THIS ‘ 
O PPO RTUN ITY?"

Do*rr m s s  THE ,
NINTH WONDURL

° f ™  h d r lo J
JHC UPSIDE-

" ‘ noose

V t u s  CAN'T 
R eSlS T  THOSE 

SIGNS-HE SITES 
FOR EVERY 

ONE OF THEM 
WHEN HE'S OUT 

DRIVING WITH 
THE F A M IL Y -

HE
SHOULD FAy 
ATTENTION 
TO, THAT I S -

TMAKf AMO A HATLO
HAT Tip ft)

R.F..M0YE&, -T1
*T. 1,80X57'
LAKE dsovc,

oat.
U

and
Th* Constitu

tion figures little In their debate. 
To Wells, the taaus was not ons 
of race but strictly a Constitution
al matter. And hs still harps on 
ths fact that Faubua waa a stu
dent leader In a school condemn
ed end closed by public authority 
as a Communilt Institution.

Ashmors is no better •‘ writer" 
than Carter.

If ths Nsw York Tims* Sunday 
book section had Intended to give 
an honsat, impartial appraisal of 
a book It could ha vs found a hun
dred better writers* within a mil*, 
of ths office. For that matter, Car-’ 
tsr Is not "lltsrary”  at all except 
by debatable courtesty. His sole 
distinction was Pulitzer award 
for "editorial writing”  ten years' 
ago. Thla is ths lowest rategory 
of ths Pulitisr awards in daily 
journalism and It always goes to 
hacks whose attitude agrees with 
the bigotries of ths Pulitzer Jur- 
roa. H. L. Mencken, the greatest 
editorialist of hla time, but an in
dependent thinker, never got hon
orable mention from the Pulitzer 
board.

A few years ago. Look magazine 
assigned Carter to interview me. 
He telephoned that he was In town, , 
stating hla mission, but though I 
mads mysslf convenient reapers. I 
have nsvsr seen him yet. Neverthe
less, Carter did his piece, probably . 
distillation of accumulated lauda
tion* from ths Dally Worker and 
other Rooseveltlan organs, Ona 
gets used to that.

In thla caa#, th* New York Times 
slipped ovsr a plug for Its own 
editorial "policy”  on the pretext 
of reviewing a book in the litera
ture department.

It waa the lead • off essay with 
a whole front page and a jump 
of two additional columns on Pag* 
30. There was s big square pic
ture of Ashmore, looking home- * 
•pun, in the middle of the cover.
It Is a perfect example of Suls- 
berger’s Ideal of "interpretlvd”  
journalism.

j
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Who Is this woman?
The color of her hair, her height, 

her weight, and her age in calen
d a r  years is unimportant. But let 
us describe her to you and give 
you some clues about her that are 
important.

Her face Is serene and pleasant, 
because of the warm glow of undef- 
standing that shines from her eyes, 
and there is a slight twinkle in 
them that suggests a rare sense of 
humor.

Her ears are just like anyone 
else’s, neither small nor large, but 
they have been trained to listen 
with tolerance and open-minded 
fairness, and to close automati
cally at the mere suggestion of ma
licious gossip.

Her mouth Is soft, and In each 
corner are smile lines. It has been 
trained, toe, to speak only t h e  
truth and to speak out against evil 

'forces that would destroy the truth.
Her chin Is up and her shoulders 

are straight, even though she has 
,had her share of life’s problems 
and responsibilities. For she has 
learned that to let down within 
herself Is to let down the Infinite 
Spirit of Divine Love that is in 
each of God’s Images.

Her hands are busy with a my
riad of tasks, and she uses them 
with a touch of love, no matter 
what the task, menial or pleasant.

The most important thing about 
this woman, though is her heart 
and mind, which directs all of the 
above physical characteriestics.

Her heart, which represents 
Love, Is filled with compassion and 
affection for all of her fellowmwn, 
even those who think, act, and do 
differently. Even in these, s h e  
can see the good that is God, even 
Xhough the soul may be enmeshed,

ensnarled and struggling in evil.
Her heart shares equal impor

tance with her mind, or Intelli
gence. For what would this world 
be, is only intelligence ruled it 
without the heart to temper its 
judgment?

Her mind is our most important 
clue. It motivates her eyes, '"her 
ears, her mouth, her hands, and 
her heart. Her mind. In seeking 
and learning, has decided for her 
that God Is just not living, but He 
is Life itself; God is not just lov
ing, but Love Itself; God is n o t 
just intelligent, but Intelligence it
self. She has learned that G o d's 
spiritual strength is given to each 
of his images. It s all powerful and 
divinely eternal.

Our mystery woman has learned 
that the true and perfect balance 
fop harmony is Life, Truth and 
Love. Each important within it
self, but still Incomplete without 
the other.

Does our mystery woman sound 
perfect? It would seem so. A n d  
she has made a fine start towards 
perfection, but, perhaps, the wisest 
thing about her is that she knows 
she still must seek for more un
derstanding of Truth and turn 
more and more to spiritual 
strength to demonstrate her beliefs.

Do you know this woman? Tea. 
she is a Christian woman, b u t  
couldn't we further identify her as, 
’ ’The Woman We Would Like To 
Be?”

Central Circles Conclude Current Study 
Of 'God's Wealth And Ours' In Homes DONT BUY

The circles of the Central Bap
tist Women's Missionary Union 
met in members' homes tor the 
monthly mission study. The cur
rent study book Is “ God’s Wealth 
and Ours.’ ’

CAMIE JAY
Mrs. N. R. Lowe was hostess to 

the Camle Jay Circle. Mrs. T. O. 
Upshaw opened the meeting with 
prayer. Mrs. Bill Farnsworth had 
charge of the business meeting.

Mrs. Charley Thomas gave the 
conclusion of the mission book, 
“ God’s Wealth and Ours.”  ,

Mrs. Norman Sublett and Mrs. 
W. E. Burnett were visitors, as 
were Mrs. Upshaw and Mrs. Tho
mas, WMU officers. 8Lx members 
were present. Mrs. Harry Craw
ford closed the meeting with pray
er.

8ARA BETH SHORT
The Short Circle met in t h e  

home of Mrs. Ralph Prock with 
Mrs. Sam Hanks teaching t h e  
mission book study. Mrs. H. E. 
Beaty offered the opening prayer.

Mrs. Hamlyn Has 
HO Club Meeting

White Deer Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mrs. John 
Hsmlyn recently with the newly- 
Installed president, Mrs. Floyd Ul
rich, in charge of the meeting.

The club's constitution and by
laws were read and approved.

Names were drawn for new se
cret pals for this year.

New year-books were distributed 
to members, -

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Floyd Ulrich, Lowell By
num. W. G. Eller, Alvin Lewis, by 
the hostess *

The next meeting will be held 
In the home of Mrs. Bynum on 
Jan. 21 at 1 :30. Mrs. Janie Fletch
er, Carson County home demon
stration agent, will give a program 
on clothing.

Jollyettes Name 
Club Officers

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON —The Jollyette 4H 

Club held its meeting recently in 
the home of Miss Mary Jane Ma
cias, 1401 8. Baylor,

The meeting was opened by re
peating the 4H pledge and prayer 
in unison and group singing.

During the business meeting, 
conducted by Miss Grace Hardy, 
the secretary’s minutes w e r e  
read by Misa Beverly Blurton. 
Miss Len Wahl was elected vice 
president and Miss Judy Hooper 
was elected reporter.

For the afternoon's program. 
Miss Lou Ella Patterson, county 
home demonstration agent, gav% a 
demonstration on “ Cream of To
mato Soup.”

Refreshments were served to 
Miss Patterson and Lina Moody, 
Beverly Blurton. Len Wahl. Judy 
Hooper, Karol Ann Gipson, Grace 
Hardy, Barbara Bohanan, Barbara 
Blurton, Janie Comelson and the 
hostess.

Women's Groups Of First Baptist Meet 
For Topic Study In Members' Homes
The BETTY BOWLIN CIRCLE 

met in he home of Mr. Raymond 
McWilliams. Mrs. O. G. Trimble 
opened the meeting with prayer 
and conducted the business session, 
.The Bible lesson was led by Mrs. 
8. E. Waters. Closing prayer was 
given by Mrs. Waters. There were 
six members present.
, Mrs. L. W. Denney was hostess 
to the DORIS SMITH CIRCLE. 
Mrs. Bill Garrett gave the opening 
prayer. Mrs. E. B. Bowman pre
sided over they business session. 
Mrs. Rex Jones taught the Bible 
lesson. Mrs. Glenn Day gave t h e  
closing prayer. There were twelve 
members attending.

The LILLIE ROGERS CIRCLE 
met in the home of Mrs. E. S. Can
trell. Mrs. J. B. Huntington gave 
the opening prayer. Mrs. O w e n  
John sen taught the Bible lesson al
so gave the closing prayer. Mrs. 
L . V. Hopp led the business ses
sion. There were eight members 
attending. <r

Mrs. T. C. McGlohon was hostess 
to the MARY ALEXANDER CIR
CLE. Mrs. Bob Hudson gave the 
opening prayer. Mrs. W. R. Bell 

‘ presided over the business session. 
Mrs. B. Clark led the Bible study, 
Mrs. E. G. Albers closed the meet
ing with prayer. There were seven 
members present.

The WINI TRENT CIRCLE met 
In the home of Mrs. R. E. Arey. 
The meeting was opened w i t h  
prayer by Mrs. James Hopkins. 
Mrs. Floyd Yeager conducted the 
business session. Mrs. Lee Moore 
led the Bible study. Mrs. T. J. 
Worrell gave the closing prayer. 
Six members attended.

Mrs. Ivan Noblitt was hostess to 
the ETHEL HARDY CIRCLE. Mrs. 
N. J. Ellis presided over the busi

n ess  session. Mrs. Bob Stroble 
taught the Bible lesson. The meet
ing was closed with prayer by Mrs. 
Bob Andls. Ten members attended. 

. The VIRGINN1A OWENS CIR

CLE met In the home of Mrs. Ru- 
, pert Orr. The opening prayer was 
given by Mrs. Robert Hogan. Mrs.

; C. E. Powell held the business 
session. Mrs. Earl Dodson taught 
the Bible lesson. Mrs. J. P. Heath 

I closed the meeting with prayer. 
Present were ten members.

The OLETA SNELL CIRCLE 
! met in the home of Mrs. L. H. 
Norman. Mrs. Dewey gave t h e  
opening prayer. Mrs. A. D. Acker
man conducted the business ses
sion. Mrs. C. E. McMinn taught the 
Bible lesson. The meeting was 
closed with prayer by Mrs. Acker
man. There were eight members 
present.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

7.30— American Association of 
! University Women, City Club
Room with Mrs. LeRoi Ogden, 
guest speaker, on “ World of 
Ideas.”

7 :30—District 23 Nurses Ass’n, 
North Plains Hospital, Borger. In
stallation of officers.

1:00—St. Matthew's Episcopal Al
tar Guild. Parish Hall.

WEDNESDAY
t :00—Wini Trent Circle, F i r s t  

Baptist, with Mrs. G. E. Groninger, 
2101 Chestnut.

9:00—Circle 1, First Presbyte
rian, with Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson, 
SIS Somerville.

»:00—Circle 2, First Presbyte
rian. with Mrs. L. W. Jolly, S10 
Somerville.

»:00-^Circle S, First Presbyte
rian, with Mrs. Gene Lunsford, 
1540 Hamilton.

• 30—Virglnnia Owens C i r c l e ,  
First Baptist, with Mrs. A. C. 
Troop, 828 Rham.

9:30—Betty Bowlin Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Margie Crouse,

9:30—Lillie Rogers Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. J. A. McLain, 
1000 E. Browning.

9:30—Mary Alexander C i r c l e ,  
First Baptist, with Mrs. R. G. How
ell, 424 Graham.

9:30— Darlene Elliot, First Bap- 
Mary Ellen.

9:30—Oleta Snell Circle. F i r s t  
Baptist, with Mrs. E. L. Yeargin, 
SIS N. West.

10:00—Ethel Hardy Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Hansofrd Ous- 
ley, 223$ N. Russell.

10:00—Bishop Seaman Guild, $t. 
Matthews Episcopal Parish Hall.

2:30—Circle 4, First Presbyte
rian. with Ms. Clinton Henry. 321 

: E. Francis.
| 7 30—Southwestemer’ s Club with
Mrs. Melvin Jayroe, 92S Varnon
Drive.

1:00—Women of the Moose, 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
2:00—Lefors Home Demonstra

tion Club with Mrs. W. E. Melton.
2:30— Senior Citizens Center, Lov

ett Memorial Library.
7:30—Pampa Rebekah Lodge. 

IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown.
7:30—Circle 5, First Presbyte- 

1 rian, with Mrs. Johnny Jones, 1933 J  N. Sumner.
1:30—Pampa Alumnae Chapter 

of Delta Della Della with Mrs. G.
7:30—Royal Neighbor L-o d g e, 

Knights of Pythias Hsll.
FRIDAY

2:30—United Church Women of 
Pampa, Episcopal Pariah Hall. 727 

1W. Browning
( 00—Order of the Rainbow for 

Girls, Masonic Hall.
7.30— Joint Meeting of all PTA 

Units, sponsored by PTA C i t y  
Council, Junior High auditorium. 
1324 Williston.

Mrs. L. G. McDaniel conducted the 
business meeting. The prayer cal
endar was read by Mrs. McDaniel 
with Mrs. Prock offering a special 
prayer for the missionaries, who 
had birthdays that day. A special 
prayer was offered for Richard 
Lunsford. Ten members were pres
ent with Mrs. McDaniel closing 
the meeting with prayer.

MARY NELL GILES
The Giles Circle met with Mrs. 

Billy Joe Chance. The meeting was 
opened with Mrs. James Baird 
reading the prayer calendar. Mrs. 
Curtis Liles offered the opening 
prayer. Mrs. J. H. Reeves con
cluded the mission book study. 
Mrs. G. A. McRea, Sayre, Okla., 
was a visitor to the circle. Mrs. 
R. C. Brown dismissed the group 
with prayer. There were eight 
members present.

Following the meeting, a show
er was given for Charles Dewayne 
Cook, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Cook, ~ • .___

OPAL MILLER
Mrs. Wayne Cobb was hostess 

to the Miller Circle with Mrs. L. 
B. Paden reading the prayer cal-' 
endar and offering the opening 
prayer.

Mrs. Cobb finished the misaion 
book for the past quarter.

There were four visitors to the 
circle. Mines. Robert Shelton. 
Ralph Tyler, Francis Edwards and 
June Searight. Mrs. Kenneth Gray

dismissed the eight members -and 
four visitors with prayer.

RICHARD LUNSFORD 
Mrs. Albert Taylor was hostess 

to the Lunsford Circle with Mra 
Everett Sheriff giving a devotional 
and offering the opening prayer.

Mrs. Sam Batteaa conducted a 
short business meeting with Mrs. 
A. H. Barrick giving a portion of 
the mission book.

After the prayer calendar w as 
rerad, the meeting was closed with 
prayer.

Mrs. C. C. Miller visited, the cir
cle. Nine members were present.

KESSIE MAE SEARIGHT 
Mrs. Bob Anders was hostess to 

the Searight Circle and, also, read 
the prayer calendar. Mrs. W. O. 
Burns conducted a short business 
meeting. Mrs. Charles Broxson 
concluded the study of the current 
book. Seven members were pres
ent. Mrs. Harold Dougherty clos
ed the meeting ln p r a y e r . _____

REBECCA LAMBERT 
The Lambert Circle met with 

Mrs. pauj Howard with Mrs, 
Claude Jenkins offering the open
ing prayer. Mrs. Howard h a d  
charge of the business meeting.

Mrs. Jack Cullison finished the 
mission book. Mrs. C. G. Miller 
read the prayer calendar. Mrs. D. 
T. Staggs offered prayer for the 
present. Mrs. Miller dismissed the 
group In prayer.

A SEWING MACHINE UNTIL YOU SEE THE 
FABULOUS PRICE OFFER AT MONTGOMERY 
WARD DURING OUR GIANT SEWING MACHINE 
PROMOTION ON

t  THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY _ _  _
JAN UARY 23 - 24 ■ 25

217 N. CUYLER MO 4-3251

Driver Education Students Give Safety 
Program For El Progresso Members

Mrs. Lewis Has 
Circle Two Meet

(Special to The Newsl 
CANADIAN Circle 2 of 

W8C8 of the First Methodist 
Church met In the home of Mrs. 
Bob Lewis recently.

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. John D. Glenn. Mrs. Ted Rog
ers had chargs of the program.

Those attending were Mmes. W. 
*A. Merrell, John D. GlenA, T e d  
Kogera, Charles Teas, P. D. Mose
ley, Dale Nix, J. O. Cleveland and 
-Waivin Longhofer.

Mra. Elmer Fisher presented the 
program at the recent meeting of 
the El Progresso Club In the home 
of Mrs. Bob Banks. 911 Duncan.

The subject of the program was 
“ Driver Education" and was giv
en by students In this course tn 
the Pampa Public Schools. They 
were Verena Hunter, Albert Lew
is, Pst Jones and Malcolm Con
nell.

The club was told that the Driv
er Education courts teaches driv
er court-esy and rulei of driving, 
the mechanics and the care of the 
car, what to do in case of an ac
cident, the ability- to make accu
rate decisions in case of an emer
gency, and the adaptation of driv
ing to traffic, location and weath
er conditions. Other f a c t o r s  
brought out were the qualifications 
for obtaining a driver's license, an 
outlina of the course ea present
ed in the Pampa schools and the 
affect of this subject on the state 
Insurance laws.

These young people stated they 
were all in favor of thia course 
being made, a required subject In 
the public schools of the state.

Mr*. Fisher added some facts 
regarding this subject. In the Mate 
of Texas, there are only 214 schools 
offering the approved couree. The 
automobile insurance Increase an
nounced last April will cost Texans 
$21,500,000 which Is Six times as 
much as Drivers Education would 
cost If every eligible student in the 
state were given the course. More
over, the Insurance Commission of 

ITsxts hat acknowledged the bene

fits of Drivers Education by de
claring 10 per cent insurance cre
dit of drivers under 25 years of 
age, who have completed an ap
proved course.

“ The American Automobile As
sociation says that adult drivers 
should stop fretting about taen ag
ars driving and worry about the 
real villans — the adult drivers. 
If the teen agers had not been 
involved in a single tet^l accident, 
we would still have had a death 
toll for 1957 of 36,000 persons.”

During the business meeting that 
followed the program, a letter of 
resignation was read from Mrs. 
George Newberry, who has mov
ed to Ft. Worth, and wa« accepted 
with regret.

A report was heard from the 
nominating committee, after which 
the following officers were elect
ed : Mmes. Elmer Fisher, presi
dent; Bob Banka, vice president; 
Glenn Radcliff, secretary; J. G. 
Lyons, traasursr; Jess Clay, re
porter; Knox Kinard, parliamen
tarian; Tom Perkins, Council of 
Clubs rspresentative; W. R. Ew
ing, federation counselor.

It was announced that on Feb. 
13, (he club will be hostess for 
the Senior Citizens meeting. Plans 
were discussed and ■ committee 
was appointed to make arrange- 
ments for the program and re
freshments.

During the eocial hour, which 
followed the meeting, Mia. Nevg- 
bsrry was presented with a gift 
from the club. The hostess, Mra. 
Banks, served refreshments.

DOUBLE GUNN BROTHER'S STAMPS WEDNESDAY ,
On Purchases Of $2.50 0* More

SLICED BACON
Fresh Frozen, 10 Oz. Pkgs.

STRAW BERRIES
High Qualify l

, Lb.
Mayflower

Tomato Juice
46-0 z .

CLOSE OUTS
FRESH FROZEN

Frank Sandwich
Reg. 53c 2 9 °

Choice Center Cut

PORK CHOPS Can ■ ■ ' w

# % A r Mayflower Salad FRESH FROZEN

Lb. 6 9 Bartett Pears Corned Beef Sandwich
Fresh Lean

h i 7 i /  r  2 9 C ■
Reg. 69c 4 9 °

Pork Back Bone No. 2/2  Can M V
Me Browns, 12 Oz.' Jar Pur* Red

Bradshaw Spun

HONEY
10 Oz. Ctn. 25‘ Reg. 53c 

SAVE 12c 31
M a y f lo w e r , 3 0 3  Con, Sweet M  -
P E A S  1UK o u n iy  K is t , W . K . V a cu u m  P a c k e d , 12-oz. C an  M  W

C O R N  | r
1 0  Delecious Flavors f f l  V ■cSnowdrift

J E L L O  2 I! Shortening 3 ctn / #
U. S. No. 1 Russef

PO TATO ES

I f U  W ‘
>

4

Fancy Winsap

APPLES

4 9

POWDERED or Brown
SUGAR 2 1-Lb.

Boxes 1 9
Pure Cane

SUGAR 10 Lb. Bag9 7
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS:

# Hemet Whole

VITALIS
Jk €\c SPICED
4 9

Bottle Of 100 Hygrade PEACHES
Aspirin Tablets P  #

No. 2»/a M l
2 3 Con Mm J

Folgers

C O F F E E Pound 8 9
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WestVirginiaAtop 
United Press Poll

By EARL. BRIGHT 
United PreM Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— West Vir-

28 tlrst-placa votes arid a total of i 
338 points.

San Francisco replaced Kans&si

V

Pampans Enter Regional Gloves Meet
16 Fighters 
Journey To 
Amarillo

rinta topped the United Press ma-jjn the runner-up spot last week 
j o t  college basketball ratings to-jafter K5H53J lost its second] 
day (or the third straight week, straight game while Chamberlain
but Wilt Chamberlain boosted 
Kansas back into second place At 
San Francisco's expenae.

The 35 - leading coaches who 
rate the teams weekly gave the 
West Virginia Mountaineers t13 °) back to third.

The coaches

was sidelined with an injury. With 
Chamberlain back In the lineup,: 
Kansas (12-2) moved up from
third in the latest balloting.

San Francisco (12-1). s l i p p e d

Big Eight 
Is Enjoying 
Best Year
. By LYLE 8CHWILUNO 

United Press Sports Writer
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP)—The 

Big Eight Conference, enjoying 
Its best year of all time in nation
al basketball prominence, proba
bly can keep up the pace if the 
caliber of sophomores this season 
Is any indication.

Kansas and Kansas State have 
been riding at or near the top of 
the national rankings ail season 
smd Iowa State has come in for 
considerable laurels. Yet coaches 
say it is possible other teams, 
notably Oklahoma and Missouri, 
might beat any other team in the 
conference any given night.

That makes the present good 
and the future rosy as every teatfi 
In the conference has at least one 
rookie who is making the old 
hands look just that.

The biggest, and brightest, star 
of the Big Eight future may be 
6-8 wally Frank of Kansas State, 
who Dick Harp of Kansas says 
"is the best soph I ’ve seen in this 
league in many a year — Wilt 
Chamberlain excepted, of course." 

Frank is averaging 9 points a |

based their ballots 
on games played through Satur
day night, Jan. 18. There were no 
newcomers in the top 10 but the 
voting produced a number of po
sition changes in the select group.

Kansas State remained fourth 
but Cincinnati continued Its steady 
climb and advanced from sixth to 
fifth. Oklahoma State moved from
ninth t o aixth. -------------  -----------

North Carolina, last season’s na
tional champion, slipped from 
fifth to eighth after losing to 
North Carolina State. Temple ad
vanced from 10th to ninth. Brad
ley dropped from eighth to 10th.

Kansas received three first- 
place votes and 266 points while 
San Francisco drew three first- 
place votes and 261 points. Kan
sas State received 206 points. Cin
cinnati received the other first- 
place ballot and 197 points. Okla
homa State collected 120 points 
Maryland 111, North Carolina 106, 
Temple 102 and Bradley 80 

In the voting, points are distrib
uted on a 10-9-8-7-6-6-4-3-2-1 basis 
for votes from first through 10th 
place. Only 24 schools received 
votes this week.

West Virginia, which led San 
Francisco by 106 points after laat 
week's voting, topped Kansas by 
72 in the latest balloting.

Michigan State headed the sec
ond 10 group with 68 points. The 
Big Ten team was 12th last week. 
Kentucky was 12th and Oregon 
State, 11th last week, was 13th. 
North Carolina
State, Dayton and St. John's 

out

TO REGIONAL MEET —  Pictured above are five figh ters from  the Pampa Optimist Club boxing- team who will 
be entered in the Am arillo Regional Golden Gloves Tournam ent, which begins tonight. Pictured left to right 
a re  John Claunch, light-heavyw eight; Gary W ills 135 pou n ds; Norman Rexroat. 135 pounds; Jim Snyder, 130 
pounds and Charles C offee, 126 pounds. M atches tonight will be held in A m arillo ’s Sports Arena, beginning at 
8. The rem ainder o f  the four-night m eet w ill be held tom orrow , Friday and Saturday. (N ews Photo)

Harvesters Sit Back To Watch 
District 3-A AAA Foes Do Battle

Pampa’s Harvesters take a holi
day tonight from thair district 
cage slats whUa the only undefeat
ed teams In 1-AAAA, Platnview

Harold Gomes 
Kayoes Smith

flu, Frank went In to lead the
Wildcats with 18 points.

Harp has three standout sopho
mores to go with his Wilt Cham- 
berlain-Ron Loneski-Bob Billings 
junior trio at Kansas In Bob 
Hickman of Terrs Haute, Ind., 
and Jim Hoffman and A1 Don- 
aghue both of Kansas City. AH 
thres see frequent service for the 
Jayhawks.

Missouri Is starting two sophs, 
Cliff Talley, s slick 6-6 product 
from Wood River, 111., and Don 
Hymer, 6-4, of Kansas City.

Doyle Parrack, who apparenUy 
Is trying to make Oklahoma as 
prominent in basketball the 
Sooners are in football, has four 
standout sophomores, headed by 
starter Denny Price, from Nor- 
mun, Okie. Others- ate- 4-7 Jack 
Marsh, 6-6 Bill Hammond and 6-3 
Roger Potts.

Nebraska also starts a sopho
more, Herschell Turner, who Is
averaging 9.0 a game, and has 
another pair of top rookies in A1 
Graves and Dick Shipwright. Billy 
Lewis, at (-3, is & standout for 
Colorado, along with brothers Lar
ry Pitta and Tom Pitta of Vin
cennes, Ind. Iow» State has used 
only one sophomore extensively 
yet, Larry Fie, but Coach Bill 
Strannigan has several others on 
the roster.

NEW YORK (UP)— For a guy 
who was "a  slight bit rusty," 
lightweight Harold Gomes of 
Providence, R.I., did a good job 
on substitute Harold Smith of 

8tate, Mississippi | Washington, D C., in their widely- 
televised fight Monday night at St. 
Nicholas Arena.

Although inactive sines last 
.August, Gomes, in his New York 

(Dams were tied for 18th place. I debut, scored s seventh round 
Seattle, Iowa State, Utah and  knockout over Smith. A strong 

UCLA were the only other schools1 puncher, Gomes has now scored

Dayton and
game although not a consistent I * * '*  ,tru"8
starter, sharing Ume with senior. ° ra« on t Ut* in ^ a\ ordl r „  
Hayden Abbott. W h e n  Abbott! Xavi*r J ? hl0L * nd. Notre
missed an entire gameAvith the

behind
T#n-

that received votes.
NEW YORK (UP)— The United 

Press major college basketball 
ratings fWith first-place votes and 
won-lost recotds through J8»i. 18 
In parentheses) t

Team Points
1. West Virginia (28) (lt-0) 338
2. Kansas ( »  (12-2) 266
3. San Francisco (3) (12-1) 261
4. Kansas State (12 n 208
5. Cincinnati (1) < 12-2) 197
6. Oklahoma State (l£-l) 120
7. Maryland (10-2) 111
8. North Carolina (12-3) 106
9. Temple (12-2) 102

10. Bradley (10-2) 80
Second 10 group—11, Michigan 

State, 58; 12, Kentucky, 27; 13, 
Oregon State, 14; 14, North Caro
lina State, 11; 15, Mississippi
State, .6; 16, Dayton, 5; 17, St. 
John's (N.Y.), 4; 18 (tie) Notre 
Dame, Tennessee, and X a v i e r  
(Ohio), 3 each.

Others — Seattle, Iowa State 
and Utah, 2 each; UCLA, 1,

22 knockouts while winning 39 of 
43 bouts.

and Borgsr, square off for the un
disputed lead in the district race.

Neither Borger or Plslnvlew has 
lost a conference battle this sea
son, both having tagged thres vic
tories. The losers of the game to
night will take a Us for runner-up 
with the Harvesters.

The Plalnvlew teem has lost 
only one game for the season, that 
being to Coa^h Tom Gilley’s Palo 
Duro Dons In a pre-conference 
warmer. Since that time, Plain-

lsr, followed only by Monterey.
The Westerners and-Plainsmen 

play tonight in their crosstown bat
tle to determine which team is to 
rank at the bottom of the list.

Wolverines 
Take Lead 
In Big 10

By GENE BLl'DEAU 
United Press Sports Writer
CHICAGO (UP) — Michigan 

Pampa s record for the season j  proved for the second time today 
stands at 16-2, having a 3-1 That The best way to get aheadnow stands at 16-2, having a 

mark In district action. Lubbock 
has 1-3 for four conference starts, 
having gained Its win over the Am
arillo Sandies. For the year, Lub
bock stands at 12-7.

The Harvesters remain h i g h

in the Big Ten basketball world 
is not to play basketball.

The Wolverines took over sole 
possession of first place In the 
conference race Saturday night by 
remaining idle while Indiana was

view has dropped Amarillo. Lub-'among their district running mat- « ' s h a r e ^ /" '^ *  'lead^™^**1 <rom 
bock and P a lo  Duro, in the d is tr ic t  es  in th e  o ffe n s iv e  d e p a rtm e n t, ! _

having netted 1,325 point during the lnactlv® Michigan crew was
the season for • game average of threatened^ again Monday^ night by 
73 points. Defensively they have al-

meetings. In loop action, the Bor
ger Bulldogs have downed Pampa, 
Monterey and Lubbock.

By CHARLES CULLIN 
By CHALRE8 CULLIN 

Pamp« News Sports Editor
A group of 16 fighters represent

ing Pamps’s Optimist Club box
ing team traveled to Amarillo to
day for the opening of the region
al Golden Gloves Tournament, 
scheduled to get underway to
night at 8 In the Amarllo Sports 
Arena.

The four-night meet will be held 
Jan. 21, 22, 24, and 28, and will 
represent the greatest display of 
ares ring strength for the year, 
featuring the champions of four 
district tournaments. Among con
testants will be winners of t h e  
meets in Borger, Plalnvlew, Here
ford and Pampa, In addition to 
many outstanding boys f r o m  
smaller towns In the Panhandle.

Pampa should be able to enter 
one of the stronger teams of the 
area, having boys contending for 
nearly every weight in both high 
school and open divisions.

Ranking among the more power
ful of the Pampa entries will be 
three sets of brothers, the W i l 
helms, Wills and Snyders Gary 
Wilhelm will enter In the 136- 
pound open division as defending 
regional champion In that weight. 
Bobby, who was not entered In 
1967, will go for the 160 p o u n d  
open title. Both Wilhelm brothers 
rank among the best amateur 
fighters in ths state

Going for the high school titles, 
Dickie Wills will be entered in the 
106-pound bracket and Gary will 
battle at 135.

The Snyder brothers will also 
be top high achoo) contenders as 
James will enter the 136-pound lev
el and Charles wtl) be contending 
at 168.

Also traveling with the Pampans 
and posing as one of the roughest 
men on the team will be Charlee 
Coffee at 126 pounds in the high 
school division. Coffee tagged the

Basketball - 
Scores

By UNITED PRESS 
East s

Pittsburgh 86 Carnegie Tech 68 
Springfield! Maaa) 08 St.Anselm «} 
American U. 93 Gallaudet 38 
Lincoln (Pa.) 72 Howard (DC) 84 

South
Tennessee 92 Sewanee 39 
N. Car. AAT 68 Wtn-Salem Tch 54 
N. Carolina St. 87 Maryland 44 
Rollins 72 Florida Southern 59 
Georgia Tech 72 Georgia 59 
VMI 48 Randolph-Macon 62 
Mid. Tenn. St. 77 Eastern Ky. 76 

Midwest 1
Ohio State 70 Iowa 64 
Bald.-Wallace 107 Eastern Mich. 99 
Wisconsin 8 Michigan State 52 
Ohio U. 69 Toledo 86 
Xavier (Ohio) 102 Western Ky. 76 
Portland 68 Bradley 56 
Sioux Falls 76 S. Dak. Tech 71 

Southwest
St.Mary (Tex) 53 E. Tex. Bapt. 60 
New Mex. A&M 86 Pepperdine 69

npvt ffHm# dated for Coach lowed 1,034 points for 57 points per which had The next game siatea tor u o a c n -------  i for a share of the lead by beating

an onrushlng Michigan State five only clean knockout In the recent 
a chance to move In ? »mP» tourney alien he dropped

McNeely's cage quintet will 
with the Lubbock Westerners in 
Harvester Field House Friday 
night. Th* Tom 8. quintet present
ly stands one notch from the cel-

v.e game.
Following the Tom S. clash Fri-I___,______

day night, the Harvesters will host 
Plainview Jan. 28 before entering 
the second half of district p l a y

Feb. 7  Pampa-Borger Game 
Is 'Poinls-For-Polio' Till

th e  next game between the Pom- 
pa Harvesters and the Borger Bull
dogs, scheduled for Feb. 7, ha* 
been designated as the annual 
"Points For Polio”  game for the 
current March Of Dime* cam
paign.

per point Is entirely up to the per
son pledging.

On the cards that bear t h e  
pledge will he space to designate 
whether the donation should be 
picked np, mailed or brought in.

Mailed donations should be sent
Pledge cards are being ctrculat- to: March of Dimes, eo Postmast- 

ed for persons to agree to give an( er. If money Is brought In, It 
amount ot money for each point. should be taken to %  MOD offtce 
■cored by the Harvesters during on the fourth floor o< the Hughes 
the game. The amount to he given,building.

REDLEGS FLY
CINCINNATI (UP)— Ths Cin

cinnati Redlegs plan to fly to all 
their road games (Ms year. In 
1935, the'Redlegs flew to Chicago 
to become the first major league 
baseball club to make a flight.

Runabout At Motorboat Show 
Traveled 50,000 Miles

Bv OSTAR FRALEY I where ‘Lake X ’ is because of ob-
Unitod Press Sport* Writer J vious future reasons."

NEW YORK (UP)---Among all j Mundy, who once drove Gener- 
the glittering new craft at the j al Patton’s, tank and had even

Upsets Mark Last 
Night's Contests

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

Maryland, Bradley and Michi
gan State were the chief victims 
in a night marked not only by 
upsets, but also by a cell for po

against the Sandies there Jan. 31.
IDistrict team standings at pre«-

ent are asi follows:
Team W L Pet.
Plainview 3 0 iooo
Borger 3 0 iooo
Pampa 3 1 .740
Amarillo 2 3 .400
Palo Duro 1 3 .250
Lubbock 1 3 .250
Monterey 0 3 .000

Full Seaaon Standings i
Plainview 17 1 .944
Borger 16 2 .869
Pampa 16 2 .889
Amarillo 14 3 .824
Lubbock 12 7 .632
Palo Duro 10 6 .625
Monte re y 4“ * .529

f j  — >7
rV/ '  ( o )m u m

But ths Badgers’ hot
sophomore crew blasted the Spar
tan hopes, squelching them 66-52.

As a result, the Spartans were 
bumped Into s 
fourth place with Northwestern, 
Purdue and Wisconsin.

Ohio 8tate jumped from third 
place to second with * 70-84 win

Jerry Runnels of Borger In s semi 
final fray.

Another well - known favorite 
from Pampa who will be compet
ing will be Jesse Ring, a 14-pound

four^wmy**7le"  fo r ;open divUion conUnd,‘ r Rlnir C»P- rourway ue i°< itur#<1 y *  championship role in the
Pampa diatrict meet laat Saturday
night.
V o  aches for the local fighters 

are Ben White. Ollle W i l h e l m .

A complete list of boys schedul- 
in ed to represent Pampa Is as fol

low* :
High School Division

Dickie Wills, 1108; Lucky D u n - 
ham, 112; Charles Coffee, 126;

The standings are probably 
for another fast shuffle Saturday 
night, when Iowa plays at Minne
sota and Michigan State enter- 

italn* Northwestern. But Michigan, 
idle again, faces no threat to Its James Snyder, 135; Norman Rex- 
leadership. roat, 130; Gary Will*, 188; Kenny

De Marco, 
Akins Fight 
Tonight

BOSTON (UP)—Tony De Marco, 
currently in title eclipse, collldeq 
with Virgil Akins, who backs his 
paper title With s pair of power
ful fists, in a 15-round return bout 
here tonight at Boston Garden. * 

Last time out, Oct. 29, Aktna 
floored the 25-year-old B o s t o n  
bruiser four times before finish
ing him off in ths 14th round of 
their welterweight “ champion
ship" bout. Akins, 29, thus be
came champion of eight states 
and the Boston Garden.

More importantly. It Jumped him 
into the second spot In welter 
rank ins formerly occupied by De 
Marco and thus qualified him for 
a fbur-way elimination tournament 
for ths welter title vacated by 
Carmen Baalllo.

Cubs Sign Eight
CHICAGO (iTpi— The Chicago 

Cubs had only eight players ui* 
signed for 1958 today after adding 
eight signed contracts la tbs last 

1 24 hours.
New additions were catchers 

Sam Taylor, Morris Thacker. El- 
vln Tapps and Gordon Maaaa, 
right-handed pitchers Bob Ander
son and Gene Fodge. Inflelder 
Jtm Woods and outfielder Bob 
Speaks.

Twsnty-nins players on ths 87 
man roster were signed. Including 
two bonus players, pitcher Moe 
Drabowakl and Inflelder Jerry 
Kindall. both completing the last 
year of * three-year contract.

*  M  A T  T H f c -

M o v i e S
j  \ \ I t i i i / /  f t K .

The Badgers looked their sharp
est of the season in toppling 
Michigan Stats after taking the 
lead after nine minutes of play 
and holding it most of the way.

Guard Bunky Holt bagged 10 of 
the Badgera’ first doxen points 
and his 22 points at the end gave 
him game scoring honors. But the

City Bowling League
Duenkel A Carmichael won 1, 

Cabot Office won 3
Malcolm Hinkle Inc. won 1, 

Friendly Men won 8
Your Laundry won I, Tex Evans 

won 3
Gate Valve won 2, Your Laun

dry won 2
Boston Grocery won 3. E l k s

Powell, 105; Charles Snyder,
Open Division

Gary Wilhelm, 135; Jesse Ring,
147; Bobby Wilhelm, 180; J o h n  
Claunch, 170; Larry Powsll, 119; 
Wesley Crltes, 175; Don C a t s * ,  
180; Charles Cook, 180.

Tickets for the Amarillo tourna
ment are priced at $2 for r in g -

Open 8:34-Show :704
#TONITE O N L Y #

50c ^
A real Story of The Old West

GLENN FORD 
CLAIRE TREVOR

National Motorboat Show rests a 
beat-up 17-foot runftbout which 
looks aa if it hag been twice 
around the world — which, in ef
fect, it has.

Oil-stained and weary, It is a 
testimonial to the competitive 
battle being waged today by the 
nation’s outboard motor manufac
turers. This baby went 50,000 
mSeg in 68 days at a 30 mile 
per hour average.

All of which transpired in an 
aura of spies and counterspies at 
a secret proving grounds pa
trolled as watchfully as Cape Ca
naveral.

Test Lake Disclosed
“ This feat was accomplished at 

•Lake X ’ in Florida," said secret 
agent X-9 Frank Mundj1 of Mer
cury Motors "The lake of course 
had a security patrol to keep our 
test secret frem skqll we say, ah, 
Intruders. (He , competi
tors). Everythlrttfbas to be done 
In the most #pK>lete secrecy 
and, of course, hoijpdy can know

Dr. T. J. Wright
Chiropractor

Announces The Change Of 
Location To

1334 Williston
For Appointment Call 

MO §  9827

more thrills winning the 1953 and 
1955 A.A.A. stock car r a c i n g  
championahips, figures that the 
endurance record set by Mercu
ry’s 60 horsepower Mark 75 mo
tor is the greatest thing since in
vention of the paddle.

He describes the test as "rou
tine" except for once when the 
boat hit an alligator and "a  spot 
of trouble" with floating islands 
of water hyacinths. Either can be 
exasperating, it must be admit
ted, when flashing across a lone
ly Florida lake In the middle of 
the night.

"This highly-secret test, certi
fied by the U.S. Auto Club, is es
timated to be equivalent of a life
time of use by an average boat 
Owner, about 20 years,’ ’ secret 
agent X-9 glowed. “ And the wear 
and tear was equal to that for 
an automobile engine in 150.000 
miles on the highway."

Now he’s setting off on a 32- 
state junket as advance man for 
Mercury's two free water shows, 
which feature water-skiing hlgh- 
Jinks and instruction, and Which 
are expected to play to 8,000,000 
water-happy watchers.

Tills, too. is classified informa
tion. So if I turn up missing, 
have 'em drag "Lake X " if some
body can find It.

— — — — — — I— ,

HATS by BOSSAY
..•B est Selection In Towu 

•  Rest Prices
BOSSAY HAT CO.

3WI W. Klngsmilt

sity to a 75-53 victory over Gon- 
zaga.

Oregon State coasted to a 68-59 
victory over Stanford in a Pacific 
Coast Conference game. Frank 
Howard hit for 22 points to lead

lice to restore older in one at thei Ohio State to a 70-64 triumph overtClub WOn j 
triumphant cities. I Iowa. | Moose Lodge won

The police were summoned In i Xavier of Ohio ran up the score vlC|) won j  
Raleigh, N.C., after North Caro- in licking Western Kentucky. 102- |||cb Team Gams: 
line State students received word i 76, but Baldwin-Wailace posted the Cabot Office, 921 
that the Wolfpack had upset sev- highest total o f the night in top- m Kh Team Series:

ping Eastern Michigan, 107-99 Cabot Office, 2632
In other leading games, Pitts

burgh beat Carnegie Tech, 86-68;
Tennessee defeated Sewanee, 92- 
39; Georgia Tech whipped Geor
gia, 72-59; Ohio University toppled 
Toledo, 69-66, and New Mexico 
beat Pepperdine, 86-49.

biggest factor in the victory was side, with the exception of the fln- 
Wisconsin's throttling of jumping als which will be 13 Reserved du- 
jack Johnny Green in the second cats are priced at $1.50 and gen- 
half. Green. MSU’s backboard ace «r*l admission at *1. 
was able to get only 10 points In1 
ths losing cause.

The Buckeyes pulled ahead 
from a see-aaw battle midway in —  —

; the first half to down Iowa.
Frank Howard got 22 points for 

| the Buckeyes to boost his per 
game average to 18.4 and move 

I him up a notch into sixth place 
In the individual scoring derby.

uTEX A S
Cartoon and News

1. Cities Ser-

enth-ranked Maryland, 57-48, at 
College Park, Md , Monday night.

Parading students blocked all 
but one lane of U.S. l  as they 
cheered the news of North Caro
lina State's triumph.

Forward Bob Mac Gillivray was 
the big man for the Wolfpack with 
19 points in a victory that knocked 
Maryland from first place In the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and 
moved North Carolina State Into 
a Ue for the lead with North Car-’ 
oiina.

Portland Stun* Bradley
Unheialdsd Po’ lland stunned fa

vored, lOth-ra.iKed Bradley, 78-55, 
at Peoria, .11. Jim Armstrfng 
scored 21 points and Dick Jolley 
19 as the Ortgrnlans handed 
Bradley its th id defeat in 13 
games

Wisconsin's in-and-out Badgers 
jolted Michigan State, 66 52, on 
the winners’ court. Guard Bunky 
Holt wound up the individual high 
scorer with 22 points.

Colorado continued the pattern 
of upsets with a 45-36 win over 
Iowa State. The losers had been 
tied with fourth-ranked Kansas 
Stale for ths Big Eight Confer
ence lead and had beaten Colo
rado by 38 points earlier this sea
son.

Rnytnr "H eld" to 24
Elgin Baylor, the nation's third 

leading scorer, was "held" to 
points but still led Seattle Anlver-' game with 25.

High Individual Game: 
Ray Stephenson, 234 

High Individual Haries:
8tan Brake, 607

Magnolia, 
Holmes Take 
Cage Wins

The Holmes Conoco Industrial 
basketball team held on to their 
league lead in a big way last night 
a* they mangled the Haliburton 
team, 148-63. in a game played in 
the junior high gymnasium.

Pacing the Conoco quintet to Uie 
wide • margin victory was Gene 
Brown, who tossed 30 points for the 
evening. Following Brown w a s  
Buddy Sharp and Roy Poole, tied 
with 26 points each.

Boosting the losers was Skinner, 
who tagged 20 point* during the 
game.

In a second league game played 
last night Magnolia downed Perry- 
ton. 56-24. Dean Chllcoat led t h e  
winning team with 24 points while 
Jewel McDowell paced the losers 

24] and gained high-point mark for the

Dutch Harrison 
Wins Tijuana

TIJUANA Mex. (UP) — Old 
Dutch Harrison, who will be 48 
in Marrh, put on a^vhirlwtnd fin
ish here Monday to win the $17,- 
000 Tijuana Open golf tournament.

Harrison, playing out of St. 
Louis, fired a 72-hole score of 280 
—one better than the four men 
who finished in a second place tie. 
Harrison's card was eight under 
par for the distance.

After playing even par for the 
first nine, Dutch fired birdies on 
Uie 10th, 1 utii and I7tli holes to 
win the $2,000 first prize.

The four runners-up, each win
ners of $1,150, were Fred Haw
kins, El Paso, Tex.; Arnold Pal
mer. Latrobe, Pa.; Bo Winlnger, 
Odessa, Tex , and Jerry Barber, 
1̂ 0* Angeles.

Webb Eyes 
Basilio 
After Win

SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—Young 
Ellsworth (Spider) Webb, glared 
in the direction of Carmin Basilio 
today and declared he was ready 
to take on anyone from the cham
pion on down after belting hie 
way by third ranked Rory Cap 
houn with a bolt from th# blue 
knockout In the Cow Palace Mon
day night.

" I  can feel the punch all the 
way,”  was ths way he described 
it. "I  knew I had him.”

It was a single whistling right 
hand, following s setup jsb, that 
made all th# difference for the 
Chicago fighter who knocked out 
Calhoun in ths fourth round after 
liAving been himself prune in the 
resin twice in the first two 
rounds.

Webb was trailing badly and 
falling further behind with every 
punch when the astounding end 
brought 12,000 fans to their feet 
In screaming disbelief.

PGA Seniors 
Tourney Starts

DUNEDIN. FIs (UP) — Some 
260 veterans of American golf 
teed off today In th# opening 
round of the 19th annual PGA 
Seniors golf tournament, * $10,000 
72-hole event.

The tourney, open to players !W 
or older, runs through Sund ) 
The winner also will get an e\ 
pense-pald trip to England to 
meet the British Empire seniors 

| champion. *
Defending champion Al Wstroua 

of Birmingham, Mich., and all- 
time star Gene Saraxan, also a 
former winner of the tournament, 
led the field.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy

0  Better Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock M O  4 8 4 * 7

V isit The h AINU MART
Now Open

r Quick Food S erv ice
7AMn• 1 *PM

%  Eaey In— Fa*y Out
0  C onven ience Tn A 

M odern  S e llin g

7 D ays a W e e k 2 1 0 0  N. Hoborf

ITAVISTC
Open 6:45 F.nds Tonight

"Teenage Thunder" 
"Carnival Rock"

Cartoon and News

•T O M O R R O W #
Another Big Double Hit Program

Plus Co-Hit
TH E  S T R A N G E  O N E

SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION 
FAT STOCK SHOW i r H RODEO

P O U T  W O R T H  
JAN. 24-FIB. 8

C,H f if th
F D. M0NT6DMERY 

Ticket A|tnt 
MOhawli 4 4731

FORT WORTH AND OLNVER Rl
r

Open 1 :4 V End* Tonight
FRANK SINATRA 

KIM NOVAK
• — IN —

"PAL JOEY"
Features: t:08-6:ll-7:2l-9:M 

Cartoon and Newt
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Imogene Coca Has Become 
One Of US' Most Popular

BOt QUIUG | putting her numerous talents to
United Press Staff Correspondent comic uses — a small girl with 

NEW YORK (UP)—When Joae1 enormous eyes that seem to spai- 
Llna Fernandes de Coca 1 s f t kle at you and a voice that can 
Spain for America, he probably range from a high bat - squeak 
was hopeful that the family line down to bass viol sonority. 8he
would thrive in the new country.

But he hardly c o u l d  have 
.dreamed that his great • grand- 

would be one

has been going strong ever since 
In all kinds of comedy.

Sunday night, after an abaence 
from TV, she will barge back in

of the country’s moat popular to that medium with Sid Caesar
women and as a lot of us who as a regular member of the new

‘watch television feel—its most hi- Caesar show. Caught during a
lnrious female. . (break in rehearsal, she w a s

When this spawn was a tot, asked what kind of a show It'll
her mother used to take her be.
around to try out for vaudeville. I “ It’s a revue, really," she said
If she was hired, the manager t "We'll have no running situation
always would ask: "And what la comedy. It'll be a series of
the little girls name?" .vignettes, sort of comment on

"Imogene Coca," the mother things in a comic way."
would reply bravely. Miss Coca says she is happy to

° ? i  C“  * J**?* a nam* be getting back with Caesar, a
like that in show business, " he'd partnership that created great

, momenta in TV in years past. It's
And so. little Imogene (a name, a good ^  that in the c0UrM of

Incidentally;- that rhymes with U- ,he series she'll be called on to 
mouaine. not lima bean) had to do some of her lal g(lUre_  
smg and dance under such dull and her tr act
inventions as Helen G a r d n e r ,  _____
Donna Hart, and Jill Cameron. .  r  _  ,Mother was a tut Up L e f o r s  S t u d e n t

The girl grew up in show busi
ness tradition. Her mother, who A w f i r H
had a pretty tremendous m a i d e n . c C B l T C S  M W a ' U  
name of her own, Sadie Brady, Special to The News)
had been, 'a t age II, the lady! DEFORS — Mias Peggy McCar- 
whom the great magician Thur- **y was presented an award by 
ston sawed in half and then Lefor* School Supertendent Jerry 
mada float In the air. j Jacobs for being the winner of the

For a time, her father was Belty Crocker search for the 
conductor of an orchestra i o r ; 'Hom« m*ker of Tomorrow" In a 
vaudeville. Young Imogene used *tud*nt assembly held in the Ls

■»,T

:
..

M

A ,
4% . <♦

IMMIGRANT — a  privileged character is this Aphidoletcf 
Thompson!, who figuratively wears a “don't swat me" label. 
The "skeeter" is one of 1,800 imported from Czechoslovakia 
and colonized in Oregon and Washington to combat the balsam 
wooly aphid which causes gout-like swellings in silver fir. This 
unusually close-up photo of a “skeeter" in flight was taken by 
the Pacific Northwest Forest and Ranger Experiment Station.

to sit in the pit with him. trana 
fixed at tha doings on the stage -  
"I  alwaya _ loved t h a trampa
most."

Growing up in Fntladeiphia. she 
studied ballet dancing for three 
years. She atudled singing under

fors High School, Tuesday morn
ing, Jan. 14. Tha award consist
ed of a personal latter from Bet
ty Crocker and a Gold pin.

Competing with Mlaa McCarley 
for the award were Misses Janls 
Dunnam, Mary Cole, Neva Rlppy,

Letter From A Mother
• r * t

'Mr. Motorist'

four teachera, ail of whom dubbed June Henderson, Pat Winagert, 
her a coloratura, and at home Sheila Cable. Barbara Cody. Jane 
ahe did comic imitationa of opera Oolllns, Betty Dick, Linda Smith
stars.

Arrived In Thirties
In the 1930s ahe arrived full 

ateam on tha Broadway stage.

(Editor s Note: The following ar
ticle waa taken from a sales safe
ty letter distributed by Phillips Pe
troleum Company.)

We recently received the follow
ing article that appeared in the 
Sioux City Journal — Let’ s read 
It!

"WHAT'S YOUR HURRY 
MR. DRIVER?"

A letter addressed to "Dear Mr.
and Betty FI inchum, having taken 
the test in October of 196T.

Read Tha News Classified Ada.

(I

^AFFTY SEE K E RS-Taking the old Injunction to go west 
at face value, William Keenan, right, took tils family and) 
mads the move to the wide open spaces some 12 yeers ago_ A 
prosperous construction engineer in Port Washington, N.T„ 
Keenan cast a wary eye at the atom bomb and headed for the 

i hills—the first displaced person of World War 111. The faro'l? 
settled in the tiny community of De Borgia, Mont, about 90 
miles from Missoula, and Keenan became proprietor of the 
Atom Haven cafe. The cafe now serves as De Borgia s post 
office, the town's meeting piece and home for the Keenans. 
Left to right arc daughter, Barbara, 20, with her husband, 
Dave Parker; Mrs. Keenan; daughter, Constence, 11, in front; 
daughter Ruth, II, end Keenan.

Enlistment 
Program Is 
Announced

An enlistment program allowing 
young man to. remain at home tor 
as long is  four months after Join
ing tha 1)1 Marina Corps was an
nounced today.

T-9g1. Oene Tisdale, non-com- 
mlaioned officer in charge of the 
Amarillo Recruiting Station, said 
a man may enlist in the Marine 
Corpa Reserve and be given orders 
to report with 120 days for active 
duty. He then serves for three 
years on active duty as a reser
vist, or he has the option of Join
ing tha regular Marine Corpe for 
three years or four years.

This program allows a young 
man to complete his high school 
training, or continue hke present 
employment for an addttltnal four 
months. Sergeant Tisdale said, 
"However the quota la limited and 
men interested should apply with
out delay."

Young men interested in this pro
gram can get more Information by 
writing to tha Marine Corps Re
cruiting Station, P. O. Box 1647 In 
Amarillo.

Lefors 'Blockade7 
For MOD Set

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — The March of Dimas 

"Blackade" of the Lefors L i o n s  
Club has been set for Saturday. 
Jan. 26. at which time the down
town highway will bt blocked, 
stopping pasting cart for the pur
pose of collecting money In t h e  
fight against polio.

Lions Club members will work 
In shifts throughout the day.

Motorist" arrived at Jh# Mirror- 
News.

" I  am not writing this to you 
to remind you all over again," tha 
letter aaid, "but to all motorists 
because school again begins.

“ I want to prevent the tragedy 
that wa have shared together — a 
mother and you, Mr. Motorist.

"That day three sun-tanned lit
tle faces smiled aa they waved 
me a happy good by and so lm-| 
portently went on their way to 
school. I wanted to call them back 
to tall them how lonesome It would i 
be.

"Mr. Motoriat, 1 wanted to kiss 
them once more . . . then I saw 
you taka that corner — tires 
screaming, car Out of control.

"What was your hurry? Were 
you late for work? Were you an
gry at someone?

"Surely not my three. I am sure 
you would not want to run your I 
arreaming liras over their happy! 
faces Intentionally, erasing forever1 
the smiles they had for me.

"But, Mr. Motoriat, children are 
very forgiving In life and, I'm sure, 
in death. They would, if they could, 
pat your hand and feel sad that 
because of one tragic moment you 
are left to live over end over again 
how your love of speed took three
11m .MVM.

"I  don't hate you any mora.
I feel sorry for you. I can still 
see those smiling little faces aa 
they wave me goodby.”

The letter waa signed. Under the 
signature this postscript:

"Anothsr year. And once again 
your flowers arrive. They are 
beautiful. Thank you."

Tha newapaper sent reporter 
Charles Nelswandar to Investigate. [ 
Ha talked with a close friend of 
the letter writer. She told him the 
letter was written four years ago 
on the first annivsrskry of t h e  
tragedy. It waa written but never 
Intended to be mailed to the man 
who was driving the car. The 
friend eent the letter to the pap
er. which printed it Thursday.

The Motoriat?
He atUI aenda the mother flow

ers on each anniversary of the 
children'* deaths.

And the mother?
She couldn't writ* a letter now. 

For in her mind she still waves 
goodby to the smiling faces of her 
children.

The tragedy was too much.
She Is In a mental hospital, hope 

lesaly insana.

Station
Wagon *2 0 5 5 *

T h e  SCOTSMAN S e r i e s
’ Frit* includes this extra equipment . . . heater/ 
defroster, directional signals. »per* lire and wheel, 
double wiper*, mirror Pay only local taxes, if any. 
and transportation from South Bend.
You can own this great, wide, wonderful wagon 
that will carry six adults in easy comfort, eight 
with optional seat . , . a wagon that can cart a 
ton of cargo in 93 cubic feet of spare.

And you can have all this utility, all this smart 
modem atyling, for th* lowest price of any full- 
siaed atation wagon in Amerma! 8av* $352 over 
neareat competing model. Your dealer will gladly 
demonatrate this all-purpose Scotsman wagon.

And see the lowest-priced Scotsman of all; the 
2-door, six-passenger sedan at $1795*, or the 
4-door sedan at only $1874*.
N E W  C O M M E R C I A L  T Y P E *  See the Scots- 
man 2-door Utility-Sedan . . .  lowest-priced fleet sedan, 
bar none And for double value, see the Scotsman 
Panel-wagon Removable side panels com* out easily 
. . . convert it from panel vehicle to family'station 
wagon One car, One lew cost: two use*.

S t u d eb ake r * Packard _
c o n e o R A T t O N  ' / T T \

GIBSON MOTOR C 0„ 200 6. BROWN, PAMPA, TEXAS

SHORTENING
ARMOUR'S
VEGETOLE

H U M WONTIIR

S A V IN G  
S T A  M P

S A V I N G  
STA M P

DOUBLE
FRONTIER
STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
with f lM  Purchase 

or More

ELNA

FRUIT
C O C K T A IL

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
PRELL, LIQUID, LG. BOTTLE

SHAMPOO _
BUFFERIN Reg. 79c Value ... .    69c
HAIR ARRANGER »*.* ..39c

CRACKERS
PREMIUM

SALTINE

Lb.

Box

MIXED FRUIT

No. 303 Can
JIFFY

CAKE MIX
9-Oz. Box

HI C

ORANGE DRINK
46-Oz. Can

CAROL, Vanilla or Chocolata

COOKIES
a a. a • a

f in e s t  u s d a  GRADED m e a t s  
WILSON cnsHXtt JBAC0H

USDA St.nd.rd

RIB
STEAK

Lb.

USDA Standard

SHORT
RIBS

1-Lb. Pkg............
CAM PFIRE, Early June

PEAS
No. 300 C a n ......

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

SOUP
USDA Standard

SIRLOIN
STEAK

7 9

f o o d  c l u b ,
h a d d o c k

f i l l e t s

Lb.
We Reserve The Right 

T o Limit Quantities

Fee* Club. N *. SOS see

CORN
J in n it  L m , out, 3M can

GREEN BEANS
Sch illing .. 1-lb. can

COFFEE
L is te n s— 14-lb. Sk( .

TEA
Skinners, 10-os. box

Raisin Bran

SHOP FURR'S 
'  FOR QUALITY

AT

"  LOWER PRICES
Q u irt

WESSON OIL
A u ttt i. p lain, na beans, S00 
•an
CHILI
Martens box

SALT
tOor. box

Dishwasher All
Fu ll Qt.

AEROWAX
n .a  bar a

DOVE SOAP

Lb.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

FRESH FROZEN FOODS 
Food Club Unconditionally Guaranteed

10-Ox. 
Pkg.Strawberries

W A FFLESDARTM0,lTHNifty, 5 Oz. Pk?. 17c
GARDEN FRESH Mid-Winter Produce 

U.S. NO. 1 RED McCLURE

PO TATO ES Lbs.
Fancy Puerto Rican

YAM S Lb.
Fancy D'Anjou

PEARS Lb.

Sweet, Full of Juice 
TEXAN

ORANGES



. l i e ;  P A M r A  D A I L Y  N E W S
TU ESDAY, JAN U ARY 21, 1958 OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAT

' s a y , 1 THOUGHT YOU TWO W ERE 
A HURRY TO G E T  YOUR SPACE S I 
FlN lSH EP s o  YOU COULD B E TWO
FIR ST TO REACH THE MOON--_____
WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR f  

„ ENTHUSIASM? ,-----------<

'W 'R t  PU TTIN G  YOU T M lNO  ? ?  
BOTH ON A  S P E C IA L
FLIGH T L A T E R -H i-----
YOU DON’T  M IND 
LA YIN G  O V ER  IN /
T E X A S  FO R A  I 
. W H ILE  — A

'  OF COURSE. MR. R A FFER TY / BUT 
1 KNOW A FORMULA THAT WOULD 

<5ROW HAIR ON A TOM-TOM,—- ' <
WMATS m o r e , Be a u t if u l , b l a c k ,
CURLY LOCKS — um -h a k / — S o m e  
OF MY OWLS CLUB FR IEN D S WITH , 
SCALPS LIKE PARCHMENT HANE ^  
A SK ED  ABOUT IT — IT’L L  x - — ^

. ONLY TA KE A  MiNOTE /  _
) TO W HIP UP A  J Z y  fgStafcAr
V SMALL BATCH/ /  *

L E T ’S  GO ABO UT r'  W E 'LL  
C H E C K  
A G A IN  

, N E X T  
l  TR IP  J

Y, M A JO R /V IE 'R fcV ?H  Y D U 'R E  
DO IN G U S 
A  FA V O R //.

YO U KN O W , M IL L Y - I R A T E  
TO  L E A V E  T E X A S  Y IT H O U T  ,  
FIN D IN G O U T SVHAT r —
H A P P EN ED  T O  r o r f  . i V  
T U F F Y —  r ------ «* 2  'S Z '

S u p p o s e d  t o  l a y  
|OFF THE JUN K IN I 
THOSE CABINETS/
! —  SOME OF THOSE

l ( T h  
te d  b  
• e lv e * .
not r®
chang

OH, WE STILL
G O T  ThiC 

*M TH U*IASM  
W E RE J I5 T  
WAITIN' FBff 

P6LIVEKV O F 
PAJCT*

Wfc ME EC? /  >

’BOTTLES w o u ld  
B low  t h is  w h o le 

—V DUMP INTO A  
P ILE  O F I

S J 2 \ t a l c u m  
„  A p o w d e r .

W H A T  I S  I T . S U S IE , W H A TS U S I E .  
K N I T T E O  
I T  F O R  

A A E .

l/OU R E  IN  
TRO UBLE, 

MR. , 
RAFFERT^ THE WORRY WART

\ W H A T  D O  Y O U
k M E A N .....W H A T
l  I S  I T w JA C K IE /  IT  ISN 'T  ™  

N ECESSA RY TO SPLA SH  
THAT A P P LE  A L L  O YER  
TH E PLA C E/ K E E P  YOUR 

- 7  MOUTH C LO SED / ,—

L E T  ME S E E  YOU TAKE 
A  B IT E  W ITH YOUR t— 
MOUTH C L O S E D /r-- 'I t  W A S A  W R O N G  

NUMBER MEAN 
T H E  W RO N G l AO v  I m eam

OH, MY GOODNESS 
I W AS IN  THE T 

WRONG HOUSE )MY DARLING 
IT 'S  SO GOOD 
, TO SEE VOU 
L  AGAIN

2  KEEP
EXPLA IN IN G smttrl-H

' DON'T \  
WORRY-* IT 
TA KTS HIM A 
L IT T L E  W HILE 
TO WARM UP 

TO SOM E 
> PEO PLE )

'  YOU'VE \  
GOT TO DO 

SOM ETHING 
ABOUT THAT 

DOG, ,
, W ORTLE J

HE^S RU IN ED  A  DO ZENW ELL, rr WAS 1 
N IC E M EET1N ’ 
T O ), BO YS, BUT 
NOW WE GOTTA 
B E  GO IN '.. SO  . 

LONG AN' (■ 
GOOD U JC K I)

HE S A Y S  IT  | 
D O ES AVI' C IT E S  
INTERNATIONAL 

LA W  O N  R IG H TS 
O F  PR IO R  j *

Y. CLA IM S-Vtf

UNIFORM S ON ME IN TH EcUKfc-T sA W
THr:. :  f l a g .
BUT TH A T 
PO SIT H A LF : 
T i* I  M O O N  
R U S S IA N  
PR O PER TY/

f  YEH P W ELL, 
W E’ M IG H T A ^
W E LL F IR E  U P 
AN D  G O  HOME 
...T ELL  ’EM  
TH A N K S  AND 
G O O D BYE ’ M

TEN  Y E A R S  IV E  BEEN
.  D ELIV ER IN G  YOUR < 

— , M AIL a L

NOW
WHAT/.

. Avau i. 1 1

-L I K E  '  
SOME OF MOMS 
w PERFUME i  /

HE MU*T MOT fACAPB. WAKPBN’ *B B  W  y  t U  PVT HIM IV AH lAC lATSD  
HE HA* HO / C B tl. MIS OHlY COHTACT WILL, 

CHANGE TO V * f  A GUAKO WHO CAN EE 
D l*O I*5  Tk e V  T *  WITH T «  SECRET! , 
PROJECT WITH f  —  c T r
ANYONE N J  d H f  A

vNUBOw.’ (  i tM i-U  >

Y E S . AM. QMS
CRONvW m a s  

A M I* 0 V  HELP 
0 1*  SCIENTIST* 
WITH THE U A L  
HEADACHE-THE 
SATELLITE IT- 1 

^ S t lP !

WE MUST A M  AMD* 
TOR AEROMEDICAL. 
SCIENTISTS TO START
SMANOYS tra in in s . 

lU K . B A Svl

THAT'S A SPEC IA L TREAT. 
IT S  IM PORTED CH EESE/

TH E TR EA T NEEDS 
A TR EA TM EN T— WHEN OUTSIOE THE PRISON ME 

r  IT *  A WORTHY \  M L 6E GUARDED «Y THE TWO 
CAUSE,GOVERNOR... \  BEST MEN Tut FBI CAM FuAMSHl 
BUT YOU'RE STICKING ^
your u«c k  o u t : r
that k ve rrsftt i l o l i
ESCAPES. YOU LL r I I

v  AE CHlO pieo: - W  Jh hi 1 1 1

HEY / WHAT/S 
THIS OH THE 

T A S L E  ?  >

W ULL...THERE 60E5 
TORE FLAME... AHO 
LOOM...HERE COMES 
YORE MOMMY *

iB IftH  >.■ IT S  N-NO USE , 
I  JU6T COULWTT FIRE A 
REAL « - a o N ...* S ie H i;: 

ANYHOW .7
THAT CUTE 1 YORE A 
REAL A IP-SN O RTIN ,' 

ROOTIN'-TOOTIN' COWHAL 
r a >  , ACTRISS AIN'T 

* A  YO O fTEE-H EE/

UN CLE D ic k  • 1
I  Th o u g h t  yo u  s a ip  

y o u 'd  caveN  u p  j  
O hOk NC p  /

L IT  ME BO I'M  /
GOING TO GET ON < 
THAT PLAN E...EVEN  ; 
IF I  H-HAVE TO j  

, SH- SHOO T//

rtA SO O A D IBM JIN TO YO I; 
JIL L . 1 HANT TO APOLOGIZE i

THCWEYT
DEV...

...EVYGD TYYAT
C'NYCMT Y-SfYSOt 'e.tTVjV, ,------

OOCS A CAT1N6 MALI j  
ask a d am sel to  a  1 

ICANC£?STICIC 
AROUND AND NATCH 
AN AfTTlST AX WOBC

\  C W J T  V S tW  T W V JV . TVM VT
XVJ TYA \t>  V D O W V  V Y T T V S .

_  ■ T»TZAVaCYS. - . .

SO IF  JILL  WARING DCCCX&TES V 
APIA AT TUE DANCE TOMORROW 
NIGHT, BEEFY HQIZE CAVES ME A D tF W  C.'R<3JiV>-'0iP VYTTV.T. VOC>\SOYOL CXiPED "  

SOME STAPW-CyTO  
©  SOP-OM ORE NTO  
C  TUlNKAXS you 'r e  
> * ‘JOT AT ALL W ELL! 
°  SO WHAT? M

ItO LO & Z E ? 
PO« WHAT ?  ,

AAAY I  BE O F 
A S S IS T A N C E , 

GUV'N O P 7

HMM . ..TVI'CLUCX DOWT 
SEEM  r  BE ANYW HERE 

IN  SIGHT !

T H ER T S  S Y LV E S T E R 'S  
CLOTHING CART -  M AYBE 
y HE'S GOT A CH EAP  

SW EA TER  I  C'N  BUY

MY NUCia I , M* St UGO, ARP MY TOY SAL 
ARE UNDOUBTEDLY GOIN' TO BE TRf • 
'G N O STS 'I W ELL, I ' l l  BE OWIN'
'EM  THE SURPRISE Of THEIR LIVES! jM

HOULIHAN CERTAMLY PICKED TNE PERFECT 
P LA C E!  THOSE SHEETS ON THE FURNITURE 

MAKE IT SEEM REAL SPOOKY? ^"  BOY-O-BO/! TM SURE GLAD 
MICHAEL TIPPED ME OFF f TIRS 
W ill BE A GREAT PERSONAL TRKJMPw!

FRECKLES' M A K E  C H IC K E N S  SW IM  
IN  HO T W A TER  SO T H E Y 'L L  

LA V  H A R D -6 O ILE0  EG G S/

" W E  G O TTA  T H IN K  AMO 
L E A R N  HO W TO DO THIN GS 

P A S T E R  ANO B E T T E R  *

SO N , W E CAN  T  L E T  O TH ER  
C O U N T R IE S  B E A T  U S ’ W H AT 

W E  N EED  A R E  GOOD 
S C IE N T IS T !

M UTT YVE THOUGHT 
OF SOMETHING 

Fa s t e r  ano  b e t  t e r ’ V  NOW  b e f o r e  vr>(I * 
W  S T A R T  IN ON YOUR 
C O M PO SIT IO N . P L E A S E  

G IV E  IT VERY C A R EFU L
hw . Th o u g h  t > .

IN V EN TO R S’

G R A jC IO U S !  )
T rxir^ k . n *r S

S O M E  DAY T H E  
RK5M T B O Y  W ILL 
> C O M E  A LO N K S  

AMD Y O U 'L L  <50 
HEAD OVER 

N EELS!

1 WAS A WAR? THE STRAIN
WTJtno Bf TOO MLKJ4 for Him

/S U R E
A YOU r 
■ W ILL,1 
WOLLY- 
a MOCK'

I D ID N 'T ,. 
E X P E C T /

IT  TO \
h a p p e n )SO S  
S O O N  .

P R IS C IL L A , 
DO YO U  <  
T H IN K  <  

I 'L L  E V E P , 
F A L L  I N /
L O V E  f  j

‘All I’m asking for, f a t h a r , is a small advance on my 
allowanca —  I’ll still be your daughter 

next week, won't l?n

M P

\
\

>
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Television Program
(Thaw programs submit- 

ed by ths stations thorn- 
Isslvea Tbs Pampa Nsws is |not responsibls for program Ichangss.)

TUESDAY
aawo-TV
C hannel 4

Today
Dally Word
Arlans Francis Show
Trsasura Hunt
Tha Prlca la Rlrht
Truth Or Consaquancas
Tie Tae Dough
It Could Ba You
Nsws
W aathar ^
Naw Ideas
Howard Miller Show 
Bride A Groom 
Matlnaa Theatre 
Quean For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Tima 
Honest Jess 
This Is Your Music 
News 
Weather.
NBC News 
Whlrleybirds 
Eddie Fisher 
Meet MeGraw 
Bob Cummings 
The Californians 
Sheriff Of Choc hi a*
Jana (Wyman
News
Weather
“ The Man Who Wouldn't 
Sign OR

■FDA-TV 
Channel is

I It Happened Last Night 
) Captain Kangaroo 
1 CBS Nows
) Garry Moore 
) Arthur Godfrey
) Dotto
I Hotel Cosmopolitan 
I Love of Life 
) Search for Tomorrow 
1 Theatre Ten 
I CBS News 
) As The World Turns
> Beat tha Clock 
) House Party
> Big Payoff
) Verdict la Yours
> Brighter Day 
5 Secret Storm
) The Edge of Night 
) Popeye Theatre
> Nick Reyes Teentlme 
) The Plainsman
I Doug Edwards 
9 News. BUI Johns
1 World of Sports
5 Weather Today
9 Nams That Tuns 
9 Phil Silvers 
9 State Trooper 
9 To Tell the Truth 
9 Texas In Review 
» 1*4,000 Question 
9 Harbor Command
9 Nsws, BUI Johns 
0 Waathar, Dick Ba*
6 “ Mysterious Mr. Mato '

KV1I-TV
Channel 1

0 Music By WTSC 
0 How Does Tour Garden 

Grow
o Friendly Freddy 
0 Sir Lancelot 
0 Mickey Mouse Club 
0 National News 
* Regional Newa
2 Local News 
(  Weather
4 Sports 
0 Sugarfoot 
0 Wyatt Earp 
0 Broken Arrow 
0 Telephone Time 
0 Adventure 
0 Frontier Doctor 
0 National News 
« Regional News •
2 Local Nsws 
8 Weather 
4 Sports 
0 ravorite Story 
4 I Lad Thrss Uvea

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4 . .

10 Today
>5 Dally Word 
8) Arlene Francis Show 
10 Treasure Hunt 
O Th# Price Is Right 
10 Truth Or Consequences 
K> Tie Tsc Dough 
10 It Could Bs You 
0 Newi 
0 Weather 
(0 New Ideas 
10 Howard MUltr Show 
10 Kitty Foyle 
10 MaUnee Theater 
10 Queen For A Day 
15 Modern Romances *
)0 Comedy Time 
K) Honest Jess 
10 This Is Your Music 
>0 News 
IT Weather 
l* NBC News 
10 Wagon Train 
10 Father Knows Best 
»  Kraft Theatre 
IB CBS News 
W This la Your Life 
10 Twenty Six Men 
90 Code * 
to News 
10 Weather 
K> “ Strange Triangle '
90 Sign Off

K FT) A-TV 
ChaniM) 10

90 It Happened Last Night 
90 Captain Kangaroo 
90 Carry Moor.
•0 Arthur Godfrey 
H Dotto

11:00 Hotoi Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Love of Life 
11 :J0 Search For Tomorrow 
11:48 Theater Ten 
12:28 CBS News 
12:80 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat The Clock 
1:80 Houee Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:80 Verdict Is Yoyrs 
8:00 Brighter Day 
8 :15 8ecret Storm 
8:10 The Edge of Night 
4:00 Popeye Theater 
4:80 Nick Reyes Teentlme 
5 :00 Ths Plainsman 
8:48 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, BUI Johns 
1:1S World of Sports 
8:28 Weather Today 
8:80 I Love Lucy 
T:00 Ths Big Record 
8:00 The MilUonaire 
8:10 I've Oot a Becrat 
8:00 UA. Stael Hour 

10:00 Newa, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bt.y 
10:15 “ Trader Horn'*

18 Boauty Shops 18
LOOK your lovliM t. MO l -S l l l .  Make 

your ajmolntmsnta with S tran g , 
ftsauty Hhop. IIS N. Somerville

CESSPOOLS, aoptto ta

S U  CaaUaL 14SS S. 
O  4-40SS.

nas* Permanentspatron i
I s i s  up. 814 S. Cuylar. 140 i-l

COLD W AV E  with fraa hair atyltng.
“r S

Only 15.IS on Monday, Tuesday and 
"  -  ' ruray 1. Vogue 

781 E. Campbell. Call
inly

W ednesday, until Februray 1. 
Beauty Shop. ”  ■
MO 4-4151.

19 Situation Wanted 19

Monthly rats: SI. 76 per lias oar 
month (no copy chan f t ) .

The Pampa Nawe wtU not be r*.
sponsible tor more than one day t<i 
errors •inpearine to thle issue.

Fsrsonal

MAN and w ife wants (arm  work. Fh. 
2781 L e fon . Texas.

21 Mala Hola Wanted 21

OPPORTUNITY FOR LIFE TIM E  
SECURITY. M .n 17 to IS Inclusive 
for railroad telesraphy positions. 
Starting salary 1356 a m onth for 
40 hour week plus retirem ent, free 
hoepltallaatlon. transportation, and 
paid vacation. Employment upon 
completion o f short training p er
iod. Also open for  185S high school 
graduates. G I. approved. For p er
sonal Interview, send name, age, 
address, and phona to R R T T  Boot 
G. C. % Pam pa Newa.

W E M AKE KEYS
. . .  Addington's Western Store .
I l»  «■ Cuylsr_________________MO 4-llS l

1 ___ Spocial Notices 5
LUCILLE’S Bath Clinic. Reducing, 

• taua Bathe. Swedish Massage. 884
B. drown. 840 8-904*.

GUNS. hunting clothes. lloeneea.
Atbletlo Gym supplies. 

Sportsm an'. Store 483 W. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wud. Jan. 88. 7:80 p.m.
Study and Exams. 

Thur. Jan. 83, 7:30 p ra. 
Stated Meeting 

Visitors welcome, members urged to 
attend.. Owen Handley. W . M.

MAN 
Part Or 

Full Time
Must be honest, com m ission only, 
will teach our method. Bond re 
quired. Send name, age. address 
tot Gold Saving Stamp Co.. South
west Division. Box 3113. Ellwood 
Station. Lubbock, Texas.

CAR WASH and Lubrication attU only 
83.84. W iley's Deep Ilock Service . 
Station. 422 Frederic. W e honor all I 
credit cards. MO 8-8081.

49 Com Pools - Tanks 49
iks cleaned. 
B arnes Ph.

Septic Tanks dumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrtdg*

A. K.C. Registered Dachshund Black 
and silver German Shepherd and 
p .k ln e .e  puppies One Fox Terrier 
not registered. 8314 Alcock. The 
Aquarium.

50 Building Supplkas 50
LOTS OF Pre-Inventory specials on 

do it y ou n e lf fences. W estern F en
ce Co. 538 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431.

63 Laundry 43
IDEAL STEAM  LAUNDRY INC. 

Fam ily bundles Individually washed. 
W at wash. Rough dry. Family fin 
ish. 131 E  Atchison. MO 4-4*81.

? H tL L IP 8 H *lp -U r-8*lf Laundry. 7*8 
E. Craven. 50c hour. W et wash, 
rough dry, finish work. P lok-up and 
delivery. MO 5-4561. Also drylr 
done. 4c 4b.

IRONINO done. 810 B . Somerville.
GILLIAM 'S Steam Laundry Open 

day# week. 125 S. Hobart. MO 4y4991 
Now w e it  on Foeter, turn on .©•age

IRONING done In my home, 63014 N. 
Starkweather. MO 4-7034.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H A W TH O R N E  Cleaners can make 

that old double-breaated suit Into a 
new single breasted. W e pick up and 
deliver. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-4720.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FU RNITU RE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Joneey’e New and Used Furniture. 
529 S  Cuyler. MO 4-1888.

Brummett's Upholstery
1818 Alcock Dial MO 4-7881

6 6 Household Goods 6 8

"ALL FREE W IL L  BAPTISTS In
terested In a Pres W ill Baptist 
Church In Pampa Contact evange
list Wade Jernlsan, 1411 N. Beaver, 
Guymon. Oklahoma, or Phone 9*1- 
M. Quym on."______ _______

I W IL L  NOT be responsible for any 
Mils contracted by anyone other 
then mvaeir from  this date on. 1-18- 
*8. R H Larv.

1250
REW ARD

Pee Information loading to ident
ity of poroon or M elons who dam
aged trucks at 1000 ft. la r n t i  ftt. 
and watoor loading tank at m  w . 
Atchison ftt.

Call Any Information To 
MO 5 3040 or 5-5641 
or Pampa Police Dept.

12 Female Help Wanted 23
STENOGRAPHER. Pan Am erican P et

roleum Corporation. Liberal B ene
fits. excellent salary. Do not apply 
at Pan American but apply Texas 
Employment Commission, 804 North 
Russell.

30 S e w in g 30
BOWLING Plaques, hern-stitching,

button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Scott's Sew Shop. 1480 M ar. 
ket St MO 4-7120.

34 Radia Lab 34
For Reliable TV Service Call 

*  DON’S TV SERVICE
Phono RIO 4-S481

GENE 
•44 w . Foeter
ka1)10 st TELEVISION repair service 

on any Make or modes. 10 to 86% 
savings on tubes and parte. A n
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone 880 4-1*51.

TV Appliance 8. Service
I r n  8 . Cuyler P h  MO s-4741

C4M TELEVISION
M W Foster Phone MO 4-8813
Hawkins Radio A TV Lab

817 S. Barnes MO 4-8881

36A Heating, Air Cond,^36A
D E s" MOORE T IN "SH O P

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
83li W Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2711

22 NEW LISTINGS 
OF USED FURNITURE

17-INCH Airline T V  $6150. M aytag 
gaa range, $39.50. 5-P iece chrom e 
dinette suite $19.60. Full-elxe blonde 
bed $19.50. 4-Plece W alnut bedroom  
suite $49.60. Chest o f drawers 19.60. 
Mahogany coffee  table $9.66. Vanity 
base $9.50. 2 M ahogany lamp tables 
$9.50 each. 6-P iece chrom e dinette 
suite $29.50. M ahogany drop leaf 
table and 6 chairs $39,50. 
platform  rocker $19.50. Sofa. green 
$39,50. Blonde end table $9.50. 
Piece studio suite, clean $79.50. 
P iece sectional $29.60. Studio couch 
aide chair and rocker $69.60. 2-Piece 
living room  suite $59.50. 2-Piece 
living room  suite, like new $149.60, 
M ahogany coffee  table $12.60. M a
hogany drop leaf table and 4 chairs 
$9.50. Pull stse metal bed spring 
$12.60.

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

210 N. Cuylar MO 4-4488
—W r y T r ih —g iv e  Bottar*

Don Minnick's Furniture
Am arillo H lway____________ MO 5-1581

Newton Furniture Store
50* W . Foster MO 4-8711
AUTOM ATIC W asher tor sals or 

rent. Priced as low ae 814.85. Paul 
Crosaman. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6831.

FOR R A LE : 1 gas heaters, like hew 
used 8 weeks. Priced to sell. See 
T9* Bradley Dr. A fter 4 p m ._______

• 0 Pot* «0 103 Real E«ta»a far Sola 103

84 Offfeg, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator hr day. weak 
or month.
Company.

e m oor, lyoewrreer, euuine 
or calculator by day. week 

h. T ri City O ffice Machine* 
r. Phone MO I-I14S.

90 Wsntsd to Rant 99
W A N T E D  to rent nice house. 3 bed

room on North Bide. Humble em 
ployee. Call MO 4-3801 or 4-8041

92 Stooping Room* 92
SLEEPIN G room s. Complete service

Foster.

Nice bedroom* for rent to genile- 
men. ISIS Christine. MO 4-88*3.

95 furnished Aparrmont* 93
LARG E 8 room, private bath and 

garage, couple only, 416 E. K lngs-
mlll. Call MO 4-3701, ________
E X T R A  large rooms, well furnished,
Pr37

r g a ______ _______
rlvate bath, well located. MO 4- 
05. Inquire 518 N. Starkweather.

SOM ETH ING D IF FE R E N T — Early
Am erican split-level home, 4 bed 
room s (3 carpeted. 2 baths, fam ily
room, separate dining room, all 
electric kitchen with refrigerator, 
deep freeae. range, dishwasher, gar
bage disposal and waaher A dryer 
com bination, central heating. Only 
823.000.

Large 3 bedroom  on Charles St. Uvlng 
room  and dining room  carpeted. Big 
kitchen, den. basement and doubla 
garage. E xcellent condition *14,800.

Beautiful new 3 bedroom  on Christine. 
Living room, dining area, halls ca r 
peted. 3 ceram ic tile bathe. 831,000.

N ice 3 bedroom. Louisiana, separate 
dining room, 8 room* carpeted, lar
ge garage with storage room. 38,500.

N ewly redecorated 3 bedroom  with 
fenced yard and garage. *8,700. 
Im mediate possession and good 
terms.

3 bedroom  on Coffey. *7,400. *1,380 
wlH handle.

140 ft frontage with 30 x 70 ft. build
ing. W est Wilke. $33,500.

Mgmbor Infor-City TratJors Inc.
QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
318 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-3*28

Mre. Velma Lawter, MO 3-9888 
Mrs. Helan Kelley. MO 4-2168

t9th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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3 LA RGB room*, newly decorated, 
bills paid. Couple only. See after 
noons and evenings. 7l0% N. Som 
erville,
BEDROOM  furnished duplex, bills 
p&id, garage, $80 month. W arren St. 
SfO 4-2932.

1-B E D R O O M  furnished apartm ent, 
bllla paid, refrigeration. Apply T om ’s 
P lace. E. Frederic.

FU R N ISH ED  apartm ents *8 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek
at 10* E, Tyng. MO 8-5801._________

1 ROOM m odern furnlahed apartment, 
linens and dishes furnlahed $7 per 
week. 616 8 . Somerville.___________

LARG E 3-room  furnlahed apartment.
MO 8-6882._______________________

FU RNISH ED 2-room apartment, pri
vate bath, bills paid. 704 N. Gray.
MO 4-8417._____________________

LOVELY 4-room apartment. Couple 
only. Storage, garage. 876 month, 
bllla paid. N o pets MO 4-7440.

ONE bedroom  furnlahed apartment.
Call MO 4-6164 _______ _________

3 ROOM furnlahed houee for rent.
Couple preferred. 707Bills paid.

N. W est. _______________
FOR RlUNT: 2 three room furnished 

apartm ents reasonable rent. Will 
take one or tw o children. Near 2 
Super Markets, naar school. 151 W 
Foatar. MO 4-7947 

FOR R fcN T : Furnished garage apart- 
menta with street entrance, good 
location, bllla paid. No children
82314 N. Somerville MO 4-3874 ___

TH R E E  room  efficiency apartment, 
with garage utilities paid couple pre 
f erred, will ^ e e p i amall baby, 
one or tw o _ _  
menta. Phone MO 6-3857 
Kingsmill.

Hen." Connell#) A part- 
723 W est

97 Fum nhed H ousti 97
3 BEDROOM  m odem  nicely furnished 

house for  rent. Bills paid. 1108 
A lcock. See Mre. Carl Harris 400 
8 . Cuyler. 376 month

C LEAN  1 room  modern furnished 
houee. N ewly decorated, car shed, 
fenced yard, garden spot, 1831 Fre 
derlc. _______________ __

BARGAINS In used and repossessed 
T V ’s. 136 and up. Flreetona 8 tore.
MO 4-3191. 117 8 . C uyler___________

PI.\*K Chrome dinette with 4 chairs, 
also practically new 3 gallon milk
paeturlaer. MO 4-4045. _____

FOR SA LE : Crosley E lectric Range. 
3 years old, 3110, Call MO 4-8143

H A N N A H 'S husband H ector hates 
herd work so he cleans the ruga 
with Blue Lustre. Pam ps Hardware. 

40 INCH divided top gas range. Dot- 
‘  i l l *

top
roll Jewel, price *46.
wood MO 5-5845.

See Dog-

69 Miscellaneous for Sal# 69

10 L o t t  A  F o u n d 10
38 Paper Hanging 38

LOST Child's pet brown end white [ 
Collie. Answers to name ''N ick y ". 
Reward for Information. MO 4-8690.

PAINT1NO and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 1-8*04. 
F. E Dyer. 400 N Dwight.

13 Business Opportunities 13
40 Transfer A Storage 40

ID H  BALE: W hite kitchen cafe A l l ! . , ,  g.
Steel unit on lllw ay  40. at Panhan- 1 ^
die. Texas.____________________

W A SH E T E kTa  In downtown Pamps. Anywhere. 110 S. Gillespie. Ml) 
for sale Good a«lng bueln**«. W e l l ------ --------------------------------- -----—  *

Pampa Warehouse A Transfer
t Moving with Care Everywhere 

------------- ----Phone MO ‘  t i l l
l i  Buck's Trarsfer A Moving

4-7331

equipped. Terms to responsible per. e  d f l  A
ty W rite Box L % Pampa Newa for * U -A  M o v in g  & M a u l in g  O U -A
contact.

15 I n s r r u c t io n 1 5

Knur
Dip

Roy's Transfer A Moving
Roy Free—*03 ifl. Tub#

41 Child Care 41HIGH SCHOOL at home In 
lime. New texts furnished, 
lorn a awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept.
P, N. Box 974, Amarillo. Texas

FINISH High School or Grads School i u  a t  A
home Snare tim* Hooka fu rn • 4 1 A  C o n v a l e s c e n t  H o m e  4 1 A

' BABY SITTING in my born* 8).36 per 
day or 86e per hour. 816 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L  Williams.

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

120 N. Somerville MO 4-2SS1
~DON'S USED FU R N n W E

W e Buy A Sell Used Furniture 
1*0 W . Foster Phone MO 4-4433

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RNITU RE BOUGHT A SOLD 

310 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 5-5*48
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

8 . Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901
MacDonald Furniture Co

<13 8. Cuyler______ Phone MO 4-1831
AIR CONDITIONER cover* made to 

order. W e also rent T arpaulins 
Pam pa Tent & Awning Co. *17 E. 
Brown. MO 4-8641.

3 ROOM m odem  furnished house In 
rear. 437 N. Banka

6 ROOM. <3 bedroom  I furnished house.
1188 Chrleiwith garage, 

month.
attne l i l t

3 ROOM house ’ nicely furnished. Pan- 
el-Ray heat, soft water service with 
garage, couple or one small child
413 N. S om erv ille .__________________

FURN18HED 2 bedroom house with 
arage and storage space. *17 Buck-gar

ler.
I BEDROOM  brick home good loca 

tton. MO 5-3387.

98 Unfuntlshod Ha 91
4 BEDROOM  unfuralehed house, 

baths, fo r  rent or sale, good loca 
tion. call MO 4-3330 ____________

LARG E 3 -bedroom unfurnished house 
newly decorated, plumbed for waah
er. Near Lam ar School. MO 4-2*32

NICE 2 bedroom  unfurnished house, 
newly decorated, plumbed for w ash
er Farley SA MO 4 - 293 2_______ _

i~  BEDROOM  unfurnlahed house fo r
634 E. Craven, 

he furnished for4 BEDROOM houee un 
rent 707 N. H obart. Call MO 5-3*19

fcant: *

TIME TO
FIX UP,

PAINT UP 
CLEAN UP

I M
This lg the time of year that 
your homo needs a check up, 
call White House Lumber Co. 

and ask for tha House D octor

Ha can paint your homa Inside 
and outside, on hie eaay pay
ment plan, nothinf down, and 
S7 months to pay, NO GOVT. 
RED TAPE.

103 R e a l  E s t a t e  For Sato 103 120 A u t o m o b A g g  For Soto 120
BY O W N B R : 1 bedroom  brick home 

In excellent condition, carpet, and 
drapea. large baaement. central heat, 
dlahwaaber. fenced back yard, email 
garage apartment. 1018 Chrlatlne 
116,500 Call MO 4-8344.

Purslsy Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymeuth 

108 N. Ballard Phone MO < - « « (
1*87 FORD "Fglrlan* 800** 4-D«or 

sedan, loaded with extra*. W ill a c 
cept older car on trade. MO S-2M3, — .John 1. Bradley

31IH N. Russell MO 4-7721 H IGH LAND MOTOR CO.
W s Buy, 8ell and Trade Used Cars 

1814 N. Hobart MO 1-38114 -ROOM m odem  bouse for cseh sale.
Call MO l - i l l l  after 6 p.m. week 

^  gay* or any time Baturday and Sun
day.

JOB T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
W s Buy, Bell and Trade -  

1300 W. Wilke Phone MO 4-8*81FOR SA LE : 2 room Kouaa and utility 
porch plumbed for autom atic wash
er. Nice location. MO 4-4125

WE p a y  Cash ter good clean cars. , 
Clvda Jonae M otor Company IM * - * 
Alcock. Borgar Hignway MO !-* lM .

H i W V o e u £ rW " M O l4.h3 4 < lor  9-45*4
W IL L  TRAD E or sell my equity In 

210 Chevrolet V -* Motor, pow »r- 
glMe transmission. Ph. MO 4-1172

3 BEDR6 6 M brick homo* C A C 
Construction. Phono 4-ft$66 or 6-617$. 

W H IT ifv fO U * *  L U M B a n C O  
Aeroaa Street from Boat O f f i c e  

MO 4-88*1

after * p.m.
1*57, 4-Door Buiek Special, pow er 

steering, brakes, air conditioner 
14.000 m iles: 8s* 1587 N. Russell.
510 4-7721.

Booth 8t Patrick Rga I Estata
MO <-1*11 MO <-8508

LU K E  NEW  1155 Ford Crown V iet- 
aria, rod and whit* with red and 
whit# leather Interior Power p ack
ed engine. Ford-O-M atlc, power 
steering, 9 tube radio with rear 
aeat speaker, fender ahlelde, $1594. • -  
See Oil well Supply. Cali 4-7424.

C. H. MUNDY, Rgaltor
MO 4-87(1 US N Wynn*

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
I t d /  r-ora Motion Wogon

» I * T 4 .  j o r r w i v im #
Phona MO 4-2301

3800 down on nice 8 room  modern, 
Tlgnor.

Beat buy In town on cloee in apart- 
manta. < bloeka o f downtown 813,800.

Nice 3 bedroom, carpets and 
drapes, electric washer and 
dryer Williston was $14,500 
now $13,500.

Good 1 bedroom  Eaat Locust $1780 
down.

W ith air conditioner. For-O-MatlO. 
Power brakea. and power Hear
ing, radio and heater.

$2395— (no trade-in) 7
MO 4-4744. See R. W . Curry

a i s s o N  m o t 6 r  co.
M udtbaker — Sales — Sarvlc#

299 E. Brown SL MO 4-8411
PAM PA USED CAR LOT 

1966 Olds "98" 4-Door. Power 
steering, power brakes 

301 N. Cuyler MO 6-8442
Large 3 bedroom  on pevtng North 

Chrtaty, 85.000
$1650 down. Nice 3 bedroom 

brick, all drapes go, North 
Bonks.

Good 1 bedroom ..den. baaement, dou
ble garage, Charlea St. 811,100.

$1500 down

TEX EVANS BUICK Cd
111 N. Gray MO 4-4I7T 

Nttea and Sundays MO 1-5148
l»i7  PONTIAC. Chieftain, laaa than 

10,000 mile*. Radio .heater, w hit* 
wall tlrea 12200. MO 4-1IS1.

C. C. M SAD  USED CARS 
W e Rent Trailer* and 

Tow Bara
818 E. Brown MO 4-4742

White House Lumber Co.

VETERAN'S
V *• ’*• 4

It's Not To Loto To 
U it Your G. I. Loon
We heve 2 more beautiful 
brick homos, each with bath 
and Vi.

See About One ef Thee# et 3% Down,

See or Call
ELSIE STRAUGHAN

515 N. Sumner

Nice 3 bedroom  carpets, drapes, elect
ric waaher and dryer, attached gar
age. fenced yard. Prairie VlllTage 
82300 down.

$1250 Down,
( room M odem  North Banka

W ill trade 4 room  m odem  on 8 or 8 
bedroom.

30 acre farm  *H mliee of Pampa, 
good Improvements, will take house 
on deal.

L argo 5 room brick, large lot. Mary 
Ellen. 111.100.

380 acre Improved wheat farm. N. E. 
o f Pampa, 1100 per acre.

100 ft. lot and large 3 bedroom 
house close In on E. Frederic 18,000.

Nice 1 bedroom. Sunset D rive  36,000.
4 bedroom, close In on N. Hobart. 

810,000.

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.
311 W . Tyng MO 4-11*1

T ‘ * y fd A s -----------
Hom o Of The Ed eel Automobile 

*2* W . Foeter______________ MO 4-344*
CULfiERSON CHEVROLET

818 W. Foster Phone 4 4 804

8180 EQU ITY In 1 bedroom home, ca r 
peted living room  and hall, w ired  
310. Plumbed for waaher. 884 m oo- 

“  MO 4-81SS.thly paymente. Call 1
'^ .T T K f t M L L

Phone MO 4-4111
Agency

A MO 4-7568

105 Lots 105
80 FT. FRONT 17M block Duncan. 

*1.800. MO 4-88*1.

I l l  Out-of-Town Frog. I l l
ly  Owner In White Deer

Large 7-room m odem  houee. well lo 
cated. Double garage Hee after 1 
p.m Call W hIU Deer TU 8-4881. 
M. L. DeFever.

L O V E LY  3 bedroom  hom e 811 N. N el
son. Carpeted, draped, fenced. Buy 
my equity end m ove In. MO 4-8144.

FOR RALE or ! 
furnished

bedroom  houML 
unfurnished. W ould

take low down pavment. Sea Sla 
Bower* at Rocket c lu b . Call 4-2513
or 9-9090 ______________________________

2 BEDROOM  unfurnished house for 
rent at Davit Trailer Court. 1402 E. 
Frederic Phone .MO 4-7120.

3 ROOM modern unfurnlahed houae, 
hardwood Tloora, newly decorated.
MO 4-6634._____________ J _________
BEDROOM  unfurnlahed houae $86 

m onth. 1017 S. Walla, Pampa, Call 
BR 4-2762. Borya r. Texaa._________

ITEM N A NT Sale. *1 and up. Carpet
City. 800 W. Foster. MO 8-3535. I

L A RG E  3 room unfurniahed modern. 
W ater and *aa palcf. 919 S. Faul
kner. Call 4-3446 after & p.m.

SOLfOVOX Onran attachment for 
Plano. Oak bunk bads, complete 
with apringa and mattreaa. cheat 
of drawera. deak and 2 chairs, sin
gle maple head board, and Lawson 
type sofa. 1329 Charles.

lahed Diploma awarded. Start 
where m u left school. Write C olum 
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo Tax

Reliable Party 
Wanted

Male dr Female
TO SERVICE ROUTE 

OF
CIGARETTE MACHINES
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING

ROUTE ESTABLISHED FOR 
OPERATOR 

FULL OR PART TIME
Substantial Income

Per Month To Start 
F ro m  61096.90 to 12199.00 CASH 

RSQUIRED
IMra.e don't * n - lc  our time un

cos \nu nave 1 l>c m-c c.eerv . npltel 
and ere elncorely Interested tn ex- 
yandlng - - we finance expansion 

- If fulL qua Ilf iĉ l and able tn 
xkt over at once write briefly 

about vnuraelf and Include phona 
number for oeraonal Interview.

THE HANLIN COMPANY
5848 D nSgett St.

St. LotiU 10, Mo.

OLD FOLK'S HOME 
• Country Atmbaphere 
Away From All T ra ffic  

Phone 4111 Panhandle, Texas

43 Appliance Repair 43
C L A R K 'S  Washer Service apectmtlx-

Ing In the repair o f Bendlx, Norga. 
Maytag and Hotpolnt waahers ana 
dryera. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-8174. 1131 Neal Rd.______

43A Corps* Service 43A

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
C LEA R A N C E  SALE on All new and 

uacd KwaFpera. Electrolux. Hoovers, 
Singers, Air W av. Rex-Airea. C om 
pact, Lewyt'ft, also factory  re-bullt 
K irby ’ s. T*hia month only. Call MO 
4-29HO

70A Piano Tuning TDA
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dannie 

Comet 11 rears In Borger. BR t 
70S*. Box 43 Borger. Texaa.

99 Miscellaneous Raittols 99
FOR R E N T : 150 x 300 ft. lot o ff  Price 

St., w’ ill build building and rant to 
your apeclflcatlona call MO 1-9629

FOR 8 A L E : by nut o f  town owner. 
3 and 4 room houae on l lot. Small 
down payment, balance Ilka rent. 
W ill take car in trade 716 Locuftt.

Fo r  R E N T I t  i  M ft Steel B uild
ing Including 3 office* finished In 
knotty pine. 751) *q. ft. werehouae 
apace on track, concrete parking 
area, close tn. MO 4-328*

FOR R E N f—One trailer space on 
corner Field and Schneider Street*, 
good gaa pressure. MO 8-4277

70 Musical Inttruments 70

AllG. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning, 
work guaranteed. MO 4-1290 or 
MO 4-9311. ^

45-A Trat Hungry 45-A
TR EE  Trimming. Free estim ate Don 

Mlnnlck Furniture MO j-S5>i. 
THEE TRIMMING free estim ate. 838 

Lowry, MO 5.4341. _________
T rec

Call 4-4248
Trimming

5-6640.

47 Flowing - Yard Work 47

PIANO for  sale 375. 314 8 . Barnes.

New and Ut#d Piano*
Term* or Rental Plan.
Wilson Piano Salon

1211 Wllltston MO 4-8571
3 Blocks B ait of Highland Hospital

•  New and Used Pionos 0
•  Exceptionally Clean Used Planoe
•  Famous Brands, Latest Style* 

and Finlshea.
•  Rental-Purchase Plan

Tarpley's Melody Manor
115 N Cuyler . MO 4-4251

I

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

PRICE REDUCED TO
$11,600

IN C L U D E S  LO AN  
C L O t lN O  B X e K N t t
3 Bedroom  Hom e 
1113 Rcneca Lane 

N orth Crest Addition
Central Heating And 

R efrigerated Air Conditioning 
Disposal and Vent-O-H ood
Down Paym ent—8150 44 
Estim ated Loan Closing 

Expenses— 8400.40
Monthly Paym ents 
Taxes Insurance!

Estim ated 
(Including

34 Tra.—898.61 
30 T r e —*85.41

(Y A R D  and garden plowing 
' levelling, roto-tllling am 

fertiliser

g, post holn* 
id barn yard 

Alvin lfeeve«. 6108-51)2*.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
EVERGREENS, ehrulw. vines. Call- 
fornia grown Rose Buahea.

Quality PlAnta— Reasonable Prlce».
BUTLER NURSERY

1802 N. Hobart__________MO_*-96St
Beautiful Evergreens. Rhrube. Tree# 

and Armstrong Roa*j Bruce Nur
series. Phone 5-F2 Alanreed. Texaa.

Another COOK Auction 
HARDER BROS. TRUCKING CO.

NeWer, fee 4. m l  104 9UNTIN, *0 1 0 (8 , TIXAS 10,00 AM . C M . 
rauexs. r*a h fos, eioMirs eimoiM oi, ortn* louiftMiNt

Mr. Jack Hordar it euittiat Ik* all 6«ld trucking builndt* and ha* cowmiiiianad a* ta 
•ail hi* af truck * and gqulpmant at public ouctlan. (ach plgca will ha told ta
tht higheii bidder wlhaut minimum or rgtarvatUn

iRulpmen* may he intp+cted item Jan. 2T, 1418 until time af Sale. 
PAftTlAl HIT* M TVUCKI 7 • 1956 4 1997 Inf Oil Meld Trucks site* S212’ i. V144. 
SI $4 i, SI 42 ft SI *0. A - 1952 to 1956 Tandem 4 Single Axle Oil Meld Truck*. 7 • ether 
§e4»d OH field Trurki TRAIIIRI 4 • 1456 Americen 30' Tandem OH field Pleat*. Other 
Tandem, Single e*le Fleati 4 Tandem, tingle axle fele trailer*. CARS, 7ICKU7S, CON- 
TV ACTOR I lOUlFMtMT, SHOS 4 OP7ICI IQUIPMCNT A MISCdlANfOUS 
IOUI4MIMT, BUILDINGS. MIKlBITt I - Okie hem a Clot. B State Wide. 1 - I.C.C. 
Jj*MC974 70 Paint* in Lea 4 Iddy C auntie* ta N. Me«. 1 • Kgntai, Oklahema, I Mart tote 
far OH Field la«lp»o«' «

Far Cemplete lief Contact Auctlaaaar*
I f  ft Meadewi ftuilding 

Dalle*, Taxoe 
fbena IM 3-33ftft 

432 Board af Trade ftulldiag 
Komei Clfy, MUtowrf 

7hane VI 2 -5 3 3 f
H f u  ere net an eur m ailin§ li lt , 

tend name, addrntx end 
ran# nurker

Aeetker Avrtlaa CeedwfN by

Wayne

I c
Associates, Inc.
T 4 ft  N otion  ,  Loo&tng A u c t io n ,o r ,"

71 Bicyclos t 71
VIRGIL'S 

aervlc# 
Phone 4

Bicycle Shop. Complete 
and parts for all makea. 
-3420. 326 S. Cuylar.

GIRL’ S 2#* inch Schwinn bicycle 
sale. Like new $2«. See 223 
Craven, Apt. 11.

for
W .

75 Fsedi A Saadi 75

Duncan Insurance 
Agency
MO 4-6747

W H A T  
IS _  

IT?
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA
V A LU E
IS THE ANSWER

) 3 BEDROOMS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 2

t ATTACHED LARGE 
GARAGE

) SELECT RED OAK 
FLOORS

B GENUINE BIRCH 
CABINETS

114 Traitor House* 114
NEW AND USED TR A IL E R S 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

i l l  W Wlllte Ph. t iO  4-ISM
FOR SA LK  or trade for furniture 

Low  equity tn 1954-16 ft. house 
trailer. MO 4-3Tfl.

116 Auto Reomr. Ooroc » I iti
Mason-Rich Garage

Tun# Up, generator, starter aervlos 
838 8 . Hobart MO 8-9341
j e n iv I n s ^o a Ra o e  *  m o t o r  c 5 T
1483 W

Used C a n  ami Salvage
. W ilke __  M0

HUKILL
O 6-4178

• n s k
Boar Front Rnd and Service

316 W. Foeter________Phone MO 4-4111
fo u  Can't 8 top, Don't Startl

55 MERCURY
M ontclair Coupe, W hite, radio, 
heater, Merc - O - Matlc. power 
steering and brakea. power wind* 
owe and aeat. white walla.

$ 1 5 9 5 . 0 0
D A N I K L

- rK W aT

122 Motorcycle* 123
FOR SA LE : 1814 Harler

m otorcycle, like new. 1131 
MO 4-1889.

124 Tires, Aceesser*

Davtdaon 
E. Footer

124
3T7AKA 

and pricaa 
tires. Over 1 
Pinson 709

ed tires All stsaft
selection of truck 

tn etock Hall and 
4-8*81.
TTeatl

w  Foster Ut.
Minute

H. R Thompson Parte A Supply. 118 
W  K ingsm ill. MO 4-4444.
falored OriginalM a t O ovan  — ________

Upholstery Replacem ents — Truck 
Beats Repaired end Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
798 W Foster MO 4-1931

125 Beet* 4 Aeeeisorle* 125
W E H AVE the Evtnrude outboard 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
aneft Store. 148 W Foeter. MO 4 0341

KILLIAN 'S MO 9-9841
Brake and W inch Service

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting —> Body W orks
623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

B E Goodrich
GUARANTEED
RECAP

Tom ah. durable LOW AS
c o ld  rubber.
F a l l  t r e a d  
depth, width.
Factp ry  cneth- f t p
•d Same 7-rib
W i d t h  i t  oa 
a t w S i l v e r -
rawa«.W inter W  
trart ioa tread 
r « ( i p  w i t h  
deep, flexible

WANTS TO BUY1
Law acuity in I bedraem houee 
Qaad loeation. ftmall monthly pay 
m anti. Fh. MO 8-20ft3 after 4 p.m 
or an weekday* anytime.

B.F.Goodrieh
188 S. Cuyler

MO 4-S1S1

LlloOM modern 
for  sale. Call 
W orley.

houee with 4 lots I 
V| 1-2149. H. A. •

SPECIAL
Superior 18% Dairy. 82.86 
K cco Egg K rumble* 82.50

Jomet h id  Stor#
522 S. Cuyltr

.700 TONS of Inallage. Can provide 
! pana for atock If dralrnd. Sr# Paul 
’ Kennedy, McLean, Texaa. Ph. 253-J, 
I McLaan.
I B A LE D  OATS lor sale. Call MO 4-1*07 
I after 6 p.m.

75A AUCTIONEER 75A

Auction Sale
Tues. Night-7:30 p.m.

Attgnd the Drgwing!
Nice line used furniture and 
appliances.
Some New Furniture 

The Auction Sales
Price Road. MO 4-6409

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
SOt N. Faulkner MO 6-**83
426 Acre farm , good irrigation well, 

220 acre* in wheat. 4 bedroom mod
ern houtn $40,000 worth o f Improva- 
rfienta. Leaaad for oil $1.00 rental 
half royalty goea. W ill taka aome 
Income property on deal. Shown by 
appointm ent only.

Nice revenue property on corner lot, 
close In.

LOTS FOR S A L *
Your Ltatlngs Appreciated

GENUINE FORMICA 
TOPS

CAST-IRON COLORED 
BATH FIXTURES

MY BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

New Weil Equipped Building 40x60 Ft. 
New and Used Parts and Radiator Shop 
Will Sell Parti and Lease Building or Sell 

Outright
Contact L. F. SKINNER

SKINNER'S GARAGE
Alcock St. an Borgar Highway MO 9-9501

CLOSETS A 
GALORE

BUILT-INS

IM M EDIATE oopsaflalon. Nice 3 bed
room  brick. Central heat, air condi
tioned. Ceram ic tlla. carpets, drapes. 
On corner lot. W est Front, double 
garage, fenced yard. Ph. MO 4-3644.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

•FORCED AIR CENTRAL 
HEAT

g  GENUINE TILE BATHS 
AND KITCHENS

»

Down Payment

Only’600!
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

P.imp.i's Leading 
Quality Home Builder 

COMBS WORLEY BLDG 
Ph MO 4-3442

For A Bonus Of Pleosure - -
Attend Open House Today At-

THE BONUS HOME '
1116 TERRY ROAD

N O R T H  C R E S T
Complately furni»hgd and decorated. Conditioned 
for you Visiting comfort. Each item d'sploved i* 
Bonus-Priced.
REGISTER FREE! TODAY and OFTEN 

For A Bonus of Valuable Prizes
Learn how eosy it is to own your home - - - Lowest
terms— 30 years to "pay-----TRADES And own the
size and plan home you wont! Homes styled to stay 
new - - - Built to endure - - - Mor< usoble livobility 
comfort s-conveniences.
NO BETTER VALUES ANYWHERE'

You Always Get A Bonus Of Values Fgom
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Htifh«s Bfdf. MO 4-3211 
North C m * MO 9-9342

\ M



19 5 8  Crop Prospects 'Best In Decade'

ly good."
•On the K«*d Back’

Texas' cattle population declin-

EDITOR'a NOTE — The year -"The big if,"  he added, “ is | calling it the best ever for this 
1957 saw the end of seven years still a normal amount of precip- time of year. But their Judgment 
of drought in Texas. Here Is a itatio'n. Too much or too little can | might be influenced by the long 
survey of the situation as Texas lessen the prospects a great deal” ! drought. It’s hard to remember 
moves into 1958. But as of January, these facts when range conditions were real

--------  were on the record:
By O. B. LLOYD Jr. Texas, according to the U. S.

United Press Staff Correspondent Department of Agriculture, is
AUSTIN »UP> __ Agriculturej boasting the "best soil moisture

Commissioner John White says supply in many years, 
prospects for 1958 crops in Texas Conservation storage of water, 
are the best in a decade. a backlog if needed for future

“ The only element threatening irrigation for many farmers, to- 
a really good picture is the cur- tailed 8,862,930 acre • feet at the N C W  U © l l
rent cost-price squeeze that is,start of 1958 almost twice the 
■till on the farmer," he said. 4,500,000 acre-feet tallied at the

"His income prospects are not start of 1957. 
nearly what they were in the Ranges in Good Condition 
years of 1947-48 when he really! Range feed, as of Jan. 1, was

ed drastically during seven years 
of drought and dust storms. But 
White said if meat prices hold,! 
the efficient, full • time rancher 
will "start the road back In 1958." | 

For the farmers, especially the | 
cotton growers. White had this | 
advice:

Pair To Make 
Return To 
Tele-Wars

Cub Scouts

(Special to The News)

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer

_ , HOLLYWOOD (UP)—A pair of
Atm for quality production^ Mvely gh08ls returns to the tele- 
While we have about 7.500,000 ;warg tonight when Anne Jeff 

bales of cotton in storage, there and Robert sterlin_ of " Topper '' 
is an actual shortage of strict I fame Uunch their new 8ituation 
middling grade cotton. The de-|comedy serle8 <<Love That j iu .. 
mand and profits will be in the Thia tirne Anne and Bob (Mr
better quality this year, with very 
little demand—if any — for the

SKELLYTOWN — Troop Num berlow grades. The 1957 crop as a 
9 of the Skellytown Cub Scouts whole was of low grade because
has added a new den to its troop.! of heavy rains at harvest time.”

caught the brass ring. Commodity reported at 80 per cent condition Mrs. Jack Hutchinson is the den 
prices then were gv.»d on the big by the USDA This compares with mother and Mrs. Billy West is 
harvests." *51 per cent last year and a 10-; assistant den mother. Seven boys |

But on most farms and ranches year average of 69 per cent.
across Texas, the picture was gen 
•rally good.

Promise of High Yields
“ Judging from past recor 

1958 promises to produce near
record yields in almost

Cattle are at 83 per ceitt con
dition. Last year: 65..per cent.

Sheep were reported at 84 per 
,d.  cent, up 16 points from last year. j Bohrer, James Forrester, J e r r y )  

White said if normal rainfall Carper, Kenney Hutchinson, Dav- 
comes in 1958, Texas' range out- id Moore and Rickey Pitman.

have registered, five of whom re- 
ceived their Bobcat pins at a re -: 
eent pack meeting. The new cub 
scouts are Allen Jones, Darrell

every ILU,,,co “ * *v" “ « *—'» v i
... , „  ,,, look is the best in more than 10 Meetings ar* held each Wednescommodity along with an excel- o o ^  jday J at ^  home Qf Mrs.

lent quality outlook,” 
missioner said.

the

Productivity 
Increased 
Last Year

r 10 TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1958 
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

49th
Year

"Some ranchers," he said, "a r e , Hutchinson.

and Mrs. Sterling in real life) will 
eschew the ecto plasmic routine 
in favor of solid flesh and blood 
roles.

"Topper" came a-cropper when 
scripts called for the Sterlings to 
spend most of their time invisibly.
TTiey figured TV is a visual me- 

Idium, and that they were spend
ing too much time in video’s 
horse latitudes.

, Won’t Miss Pressure
“ We weren’t sorry to see the |

’Topper’ series come to an end,"
Bob said during lunch with his _X T “a School Children Abroad

SURE SIGN—These long-handled underdrawers ars a sure sign that the weather is cold and 
stormy, and that’s why someone ran them up on a storm-warning pole In Miami, Fla. R. L. 
Penny, superintendent of the Matheson Hammock Public Beach, hauls tha longiea down from the 
pole as the thermometer read an un-Florlda-like 31 degrees.

Used To Travel, Change

L U L L  ON T H E  RANGE—Judging from the lobks of things. Danny Collins, 2>2, is entitled to a 
little shuteye It must have been a fierce battle. E\en though ’’Tex’ ’ Duck patrols at the rear.. 
Danny, in old west tradition, keeps his hand on a six-shooter as he sleeps, and has the rest of 
his arsenal, including a tommy gun, close by. Danny lives with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bernie 
Collins, who caught him napping and summoned a photographer. Nancy Jack, of the Kansas 
City Kansan, managed to take this picture and get away without being gunned down

By EDWARD COWAN Anne nodded a s s e n t ,  adding. I
United Press Staff Correspondent I “ We still own a percentage of the ,  By JOSEPH FLEMING Tell them about the

WASHINGTON (UP) - Productiv- j 78 films, And they're showing ^ es* *taff Correspondent U w m r" one boy said,
lty increased by about 2 per cent (over the country. I must add that , “ ““ '•CJN <1 Pi Education fori "How will we describe it?”
throughout the economy last year, j we certainly miss Leo Carroll: Amer can !,cho° l[ch ildren  abroad Miss Schleich asked.
President Eisenhower's economic M who played the title role). He 18 one *on*: tr'P’

way to school or they, relate ths 
quarrel daddy had with mom.

"Here, they talk about ths gon
dola ride they had in Venice oi 
the airplane trip they had from 

funk-'New York to Europe," she said. 
One girl proudly recited "I  was 
born in Indo-Chlna, lived in Enfc- 
land, China and Canada and vis-

report said today. jis a wonderful gentleman." They can visit Pari3 in the fe| Tower, 
spring, spend Christmas in R om e,1 answered 
and acquire suntans along the 
Riviera.

’Oh, tell them it s like the Eif- ited my uncle in Norway."

To many*children in ths Berlin
school, the Eiffel Tower, Saint !than in ®- •cbools and easier 

Almost all the 660 students In Peter's, the Houses of Parlia- to motivate.
n-.ent, are as familiar as land
marks in their area are to chil
dren In Chicago, Boston or New 
York.

Encouraged To Express
In the lower grade, as In U. S

_  the s ix -y e a r -o ld  b oy
In his message to Congress ac- j The couple’s new ABC - TV 

companying the report, the Presi- show deal with a rival pair of 
dent declared that labor leaders1 model agency presidents. Presi- 
'must recognize that wage in-,dent Bob (Jacki loves President

creases that go beyond overall Anne (Jill), but she digs him like the combined grade and high
productivity gains are inconsistent maybe his tie has gravy stains.' school here are used to travel 
with stable prices "  p|ay Turn-About 'Role and change. The children of Ar-

He said that "wage increases i it ’s a TV first in that the my and State Department people,
that involve either higher prices sterlings are the only married are lo w in g  UP uninfluenced 
or a further narrowing of the couple in a series who play ro- by television or horror comics.
m ^ ^ r e U ^ eeu h r iCr « , ,amnnlio?8tor manUC' ^  Unmarrted rolea‘ V '* *  **°W i" U‘ atiVe in ^  ectooteT th. d lild m *  h T reV v 'emay retard the resumption of Burns and Allen, Lucy and Desi, d°  not depend upon organized rec- . , . . w mn,
economic growth." fOzzie and Harriet, and Ida Lupino reation programs. They are gen- £ t oft

"Productivity" Is the technical and Howard Duff are all mining ‘ rally better informed than chll- lhJ  che>tj any t£ hu
term for output per man-hour. The the rich married couple field, but dren ot the M mt aK® the nr pvnerience* thev had In »
1957 increase was greater than they all appear as man and w i f e  ignited States. or *Xp*nencM “ ey naa’
that for 1936. the report said, but on their program. i Requests Letter
well below the post-1947 average "It's a gamble," said Anne.! Jeanne Schleigh. first grade
of 3 7 per cent annual gain. j"But most peopls don't realize teacher in Berlin's Army - run

In farm work productivity we re married off-screen." American school, asked her 30
jumped 5 per cent last year and "Married couples seem to be pupils to help write a letter to
in non-farm industries the gain popular with the public,” Bob put her old class In Rock Island, 111.,
was 14 per cent. In 1956 the non- 'in. "That's probably because so describing life in Berlin.
farm rise was less than 0.3 per j  many people are married. "
cent. * The odds favor Bob and Anne, and Gower Champion combine.

Manufacturing posted a rise of Only prominent couple to lay an The others have been enormous- 
0.8 per cent. In non-manufacturing egg in a series was the Marge ly successful.
lines—such as retailing, transjvr-1 ” ----------
tation and personal services—pro-1 ure go up by 2.6 per cent a year, 
ductivity went up 14 per cent. Over the last several decades.

The greater increase in the non- the report said, output per man-

Michael Fay, 36-year-old princi
pal from Providence, R. I., says 
the children are better disciplined

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, V im ; Fee l Younger
Thousand* of couplet are weak, worn-out, ex
hausted because body lacks to o  and Vitamin 
Bi. For new younger feeling after 40 , try high- 
ootency Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contain iron 
for new j*ep, Aim -qoitVIv give you a new 
lease on life. In a single day, you get as muck 
iron as 16 do*. raw oysters, or 4 lbs. of liver, 

16 11)3. ol beef. O w n  also supplies (here-
American schools. Miss Schleich
said, the children tend to tell how quaint)*’" m * _a?e. Or **t Mnom, 
they slipped on the ice on the •nd u V f  11.S7. All d n j| | »ll.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
0  Free Delivery

HI-LAND PHARMACY
Across From H ig h la n d  G . n a r . l  H o sp ita l 

1307 N. H obart MO 4 2504

manufacturing sector was con
trary to the 1947-5# pattern which 
saw manufacturing productivity 
average 3.2 per cent a year high
er and the non-manufacturing fig-

hour for the economy as a wholo. 
ha* improved by an average of 
about 2 per cent a year. But from 
year to year, the improvement has 
been irregular.

ITS EASIER TO TRADE UP
TO EDSEL!

We’re giving top dollars on trade-ins-reducing pay
ments to the minimum—and Edsel prices actually 
start lower than 32 models of the low-priced three?

"Bated on manufacturer's »ug- 
hit price* of the Edict 

*ong«r and V.f modeU of the 
low priced three

This big luxurious car outperforms everything else in the medium-price field!

W onderful new  w ay to drive
Exclusive Edsel Teletouch Drive 
puts the buttons where they belong.
You shift with both hands safely 
at the wheel!

★  New high-torque V-8 Edsel engines 
—303, 343 horsepower

★  Exclusive new Teletouch Drive

★  Out-ahead jet-grille styling

*  Big, safer self-adjusting brakes

*  More passenger room inside

-k New comfort-shaped contour seats

R IO U IA R
*7

V A IU I

THIS A U TH EN TIC  SCALE  
MODEL EDSEL— FREE

Cnine in for a test drive —  and your 
Edar! Dealer will give you this beauti
ful 8-Inch plastic model as a gift for
your child.

SEE THESE EDSEL DEALERS FOR DRIVE-IT-HOME PRICES ON THE 1958 EDSEL

RITE-W AY MOTORS
716 W. FOSTER

H0M & GEE grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

OPEN DAILY 7:30 to 8:00-SATURDAY 7 = 30 to $:00

WILSON'S

BAKERITE
HI C 46-Oz. Can
ORANGE
DRINK

s>| 00
For

TIDE
GIANT BOX

Trailer

SWEET PEAS 303 Can
SHURFINE
MUSTARD or 303 d  f \ r
TURNIP GREENS Can I V ’

IRELAND

No. 2 Can
RED

PO TATO ES 2 5
T en d ercru st

BREAD
Large Loaf

Shurfresh

BISCUITS
5 for

FRESH

GROUND
B E E F  4U».
W EINERS

Lb. Bag

BACON
SWIFTS 
LB. LAYER

I.
4


